
SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ITEM:3.22
(rD # 2334s)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, January 23, 2024

SUBJECT: OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Ratify and Approve the U.S
Department of Agriculture (USDA), Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS), Farmers Market
Promotion Program (FMPP) Award to establish a Farmers' Market "Blythe Marketfest" in the
City of Blythe in partnership with the Blythe Chamber of Commerce. Accept the Award, and
Commit Matching Funds, Establishing a County of Riverside Farmers' Market Program. District
4. l$226,225 Total Cost - 75o/o Federal USDA Grant funds, 25 % Staff Salary County Matchl
(CEQA and NEPA Exempt) (4/5 Vote Required)

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors

1. Find that the USDA FMPP Grant Award and the Subrecipient Agreement with Blythe
Chamber of Commerce are exempt under the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 1 5061(b)(3) and 15301 ; and

Continued on Page 2

ACTION:4/5 Vote Required

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

On motion of Supervisor Gutierrez, seconded by Supervisor Spiegel and duly carried by
unanimous vote, lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is approved as recommended.

Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
Date:

xc:

Jeffries, Spiegel, Washington, Perez and Gutierrez
None
None
January 23, 2024
OED

Kimberly A. Rector
Clerk of the Board

,hanw li
5!6ulv
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIOE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors

8. Approve and direct the Auditor-Controller to make budget adjustments as shown on
Schedule A.

C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION: Approve

Page 2 of 5 tDf 23345 3.22

FINANCIAL DATA Cu.rent FlscalY.ar: Ongolng C03t

COST $80,000 $70,000 $226,225 $0
NET COUNTY COST $0 $0 $0
SOURCE OF FUNDS: 75olo USDA FMPP Grant Funds, 25%
Staff Salary County Match

Budget Adjustment: Yes

For Fiscal Year: 23124-26127

2. Find that the Blythe Marketfest is excluded under the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) in accordance with rules and regulations Article 48 FR 1'1403, Mar.18,
1983 for the U.S Department of Agriculture (USDA); and

3. Ratify and approve the aftached Farmers Market Promotion Program (FMPP) Award
#23FMPPCAl150-00 from the U.S Department of Agriculture (USDA) to establish a
Farmers' Market in the County, and accept the grant thereunder in the amount of
$180,980 (USDA Grant) and any future amendments that add grant funds; and

4. Approve the attached Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) Grants Division General
Terms and Conditions, and allow the County Authorized Organization Representative
(AOR), or Designee, to make any modifications to the USDA FMPP Grant Agreement
as required by the USDA, subject to approval by County Counsel; and

5. Approve the allocation of County of Riverside Office of Economic Development Funds
in the Amount of $45,245 to be Used as a Non-Federal Matching Share for the eligible
project expenses lncurred in Connection with USDA FMPP Grant as required by the
USDA; and

6. Approve the attached Subrecipient Agreement between Blythe Chamber of
Commerce, and the County of Riverside to be used for Management and Operational
Services, without seeking competitive bids, in an amount not to exceed $180,980
through April 30,2026, and authorize the Chair of the Board of Supervisors to execute
said agreement on behalf of the County; and

7. Authorize the Director of the County of Riverside Office of Economic Development, or
designee, to take necessary steps to implement and administer the USDA FMPP
Grant, the Subrecipient Agreement lncluding signing subsequent necessary and
related documents associated with implementation, subject to approval as to form by
County Counsel and making programmatic changes as neededi and,

BACKGROUND:
Summarv
ln an effort to promote economic development in the underserved communities of Blythe and
Palo Verde Valley, through development, operation, and expansion of a direct producer to

$0



SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIOE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

consumer Farmers' Market, the Riverside County Office of Economic Development (County)

applied for and was awarded a U.S Department of Agriculture Farmers Market Promotion
Program Grant (USDA FMPP), in the amount of $180,980 to administer a Farmers' Market in

the City of Blythe. The USDA Grant terms are set forth in the attached USDA Agricultural
Marketing Service (AMS) Grants Division General Terms and Conditions. ln accordance with

said terms and conditions, if the USDA FMPP Grant is accepted, the County is required to
provide staff salary matching funds in the amount of $45,245 (County Match), which will provide
a total project budget of $226,225. The Grant's period of performance is from September 30,

2023, lo September 29, 2026. The County's proposed use for these funds is operation of the
weekly Blythe Farmers' Market (Blythe Marketfest).

The attached USDA Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) Grants Division General Terms and
Conditions (USDA AMS Plan) outlines how the Blythe Marketfest shall be operated consistent
with the USDA FMPP Grant Award conditions. Riverside County Office of Economic
Development staff recommends the Board ratify and approve the USDA FMPP Award, including
the related terms and conditions, and accepts the USDA FMPP Grant.

Blythe Marketfest Agreement
The Office of Economic Development proposes to partner with the Blythe Chamber of
Commerce, a nonprofit mutual benefit corporation, experienced in operating community events
and providing support for small businesses in the Blythe Community. Blythe Chamber of
Commerce focuses on advancing the general welfare and prosperity of its community members,
and promotes economic, civic, agricultural, commercial, industrial, and educational interests in

the area. The Blythe Marketfest is expected to improve access to and consumption of local and
regionally produced agricultural goods, providing critical business with increased sales, retaining
existing jobs, and creating new jobs for the community. Given its remote location, the Blythe
Chamber has the accessibility to connect residents to new economic and consumer resources
that will promote beneficial economic opportunities across Blythe and surrounding areas. The
Office of Economic Development selected the Blythe Chamber of Commerce because of the
organization's integrated relationship with the City of Blythe and surrounding communities. The
Blythe Chamber will provide critical resources and assistance by performing Marketfest
Management and Operational Services. The Blythe Marketfest project includes two Farmers'
Market seasons consisting of 3-month periods, throughout a three-year agreement with the
County of Riverside.

The Office of Economic Development recommends approval of the USDA FMPP Grant award
of $180,980 in federal funds to be used towards the reimbursement-based Subrecipient
Agreement with Blythe Chamber of Commerce. Blythe Chamber of Commerce will be required
to provide seasonal (90-day period) reports to the Office of Economic Development. Granted
funds will solely be used for the Allowable Budget Categories outlined in the AMS agreement,
and any amendments needed for the Grant will be first approved by USDA AMS staff.
Purchasing has approved procurement of these services from Blythe Chamber of Commerce
via attached Single Source Justification.
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEOA), the proposed ratification and
approval of the USDA FMPP Grant funds, and the Subrecipient Agreement with Blythe

Chamber of Commerce were reviewed and determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA
under State CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b) (3), General Rule or "Common Sense"
exemption, and the Blythe Marketfest was determined to come under Section 15301 Class 1-

Existing Facilities exemption. Both 15061(b) (3) and 15301 Class 1 apply to Marketfest
operations at Todd Park in the City of Blythe. Todd Park is an existing use facility that the City
of Blythe and Blythe Chamber of Commerce has used to host similar vending events. The
project includes implementing a Farmers' Market USDA approved project composed of
Management and Operational Services and Grant funds for use of Marketfest Management
and Operations per the Allowable Costs and Activities under the AMS Grants Division General
Terms and Conditions. USDA FMPP funds are strictly for Markefest Management,
expenditures, and contract expenses per the AMS Terms and Conditions that will not alter the
existing facility and is categorically exempt from CEQA under CEQA Guidelines 15301 , Class
'1 - Existing Facilities since the Project does not include any change of existing facilities and
no expansion of an existing use will occur. ln addition, it can be seen with certainty that there
is no possibility that the activity in question will have a significant impact on the environment
since the Project is implementing Management and Operational Services and will not require
any construction activities and will not lead to any direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect
physical environmental impacts since the existing use will be maintained. Per USDA AMS'
General Terms and Conditions, FMLFPP awards are subject to the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA). This noted, AMS (which administers the FMLFPP) is "excluded from the
requirements of preparing procedures to implement NEPA" and are "excluded from the
preparation of an EA or EIS unless the agency head determines that an action may have a

significant environmental effect". Since FMLFPP funded projects are focused on marketing
related activities and are prohibited from conducting construction related activities in general,

the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) is not considered to apply to FMLFPP awards.

The Office of Economic Development recommends that the Board ratify and approve the
USDA FMPP Grant Award and approve, execute the attached Subrecipient Agreement with
Blythe Chamber of Commerce and authorize the Director of the Office of Economic
Development, or designee to administer the USDA Grant and the Subrecipient Agreement.

lmpact on Residents and Businesses
The Blythe Marketfest is intended to support and improve local economic opportunities in the
City of Blythe and Palo Verde Valley by providing access to local and regional goods and a

venue for opportunities to start new businesses and existing business expansion. The Blythe
Marketfest is intended to increase sales, retain existing jobs, and creation of new jobs. The
Blythe Marketfest will create a family friendly reoccurring community event for lhe residents of
Blythe and surrounding areas.

Additional Fiscal lnformation

Page 4 of 5 tD# 23345 3.22



SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Award of grant funds necessitates an increase to current year revenue and appropriations, as
requested and detailed in the attached Schedule A Budget Adjustment. Annual Agreement
costs are as follows:

FY 2023t24 $80,000
FY 2024t25 $70,000
FY 2025t26 $70,000
FY 2026t27 $ 6,225
TOTAL $226,225

ATTACHMENTS:

. Blythe Chamber of Commerce Project Subrecipient Agreement

. Single Source Justification #24-141

. USDA Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) Grant Division General Terms and
Conditions

Page 5 of 5 tD# 23345 3.22
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TO

RIVERSI DE COUNTY
OFTICT OF TCONOMIC DEVETOPMTNT

FROM:

Suzanne Holland, Director

Maria Gonzalez, Development Specialist I

Novernber 21, 2023

Sole Source Justifications for Blythe Ma*dfest Managemenl and Opcrational Services

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Attached for your review and signature is the Sole Source Justification's (SSJ) for Blythe Marketfest Management

and Operational Serviccs. The services to be provided by the Blythe Chamber of Commerce will be to oPerate and

manage a weekly Farmers Market called "Blythe Marketfest. This Farmers Market will be financially supported

by a USDA FMPP Crant Award that the Office of Economic Development just recently received in lhe amount

ofS180,980.00. These federal funds are intended to improve the economic conditions in Blythe to improve access

to local and regional goods that could provide critical business to the community. This new stan of capital is
projected to increase city sales, retain small business jobs, create new jobs, and respond to the current financial
crisis that Bllthe and the surrounding communities are facing. Bllhe Marketfest will be oflicially launching on
Decernber 09,2023, at Todd Park in the city of Blythe, this will be the permaent location throughout the entirety
of the project. The Riverside County Office of Econmic Development, the Blythe Chamber of Commerce, the
City of Blythe, and the OCIE SBDC will host a ribbon cutting for this event in January 2024 to celebrate the
grand opening.

The Blythe Marketfest Project is a USDA approved Farmers' Market that will encompass local small business

vendors, local non-profit booths, and community organizations. The Marketfest will kickstart business expansion,

community involvernent, and community moral in an area that has never seen a consistent and stable Farmers'
Market. The implernented period ofthis project is from September 30,2023, until September 29,2026, where the
Blythe Chamber of Commerce is expected to continue the project on their own as it grows into a thriving Farmers'
Market. The Blythe Marketfest will continue its operations every Saturday from Sam-l2pm, staying active for 3

years until the Blythe Chamber of Commerce can oflicially take over the entirety of the project.

Matthew Gaeta, PCS at Purchasing and Fleet Services has approved the draft document.

All documents are being uploaded into Minute Traq and set for BOS Agenda on December 12th,2023.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVETOPMENT

3403 r oTH STREET, SU|TE 400, RTVERSTDE. CA 92s0r l(951)955-89r6



rfil
Date:

From:

To:

Via:

Subjecl:

RIVERSI DE COUNTY
OFFICT OT ECONOMIC DTVELOPMTNT

November 21, 2023

Suzanne Holland, Director

Purchasing Agent

Maria Gonzalez, Development Specialist, 760-863-7905 (o)

Sole Source Procuroment; Request for MarkotfeEt Managomont and Operational Services ln
tho City of Blythe and Palo Verde Valley

The below information is provided in support of my Department requesting approval for a sole or single source.
(Oulside of a duly declared emorgency, the time to develop a slatement of work or spacifications is nol in itself
justification for sole or singla source.)

1. Supplier baing requested: Blythe Area Chamber of Commerce (Blythe Chamber)

2. Vendor lD: 3498

3, B Single Source ' Sole Source

4. Have you prevlously roquosted gg] received approval for a eole or eingle sourcs roqueat for this vendor
for your departmenl? (lf yes, please provide the approved sole or single source number).

trYos r No
SSJ#

4a. Was the requost approved for a different project?

EYes . No

5. Service boing roqua8ted: A local entity that will provide outreach, recruitment, r€tention of producers and
consumers, management of Marketfest administrative staff, weokly operations oversight, social media marketing,
data collection, and reporting to Riverside County Office of Economic Development, throughout Blythe and Palo
Verde Valley.

6. Unique featuroa of the supply/service being requested from this supplier. The Blythe Chamber is the only
entity with the capacity to perform all required Marketfest Management and Operational Services to the City ot
Blythe and Palo Verde Valley. The Blythe Chamber will provide critical resources and assistanc,€ to a communily
that is currently combatting economic development hardships, which have historically negatively impacted
hundreds of residents and their local economy. The Blythe Chamber will provide these services to meet the goals

outlined under the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farmers Market and Local Food Promolion
Granl Program, designed to improve the economic conditions of the agricultural producers and local economic
developmenl throughout the underserved communilies of Blythe and Palo Verde Valley, Under the now approved
USDA Grant that has been formally funded, the Farmers Market Promotion Program will be supplied/serviced by

the Blythe Chamber of Commerce an following all terms and condilions outlined in the Grant Agreement.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

3403 loTH STREET, SU|TE 400, RIVERSIDE, CA 92s0'l | (951)9s5-8916



ln addition, the Blythe Chamber will provide monthly financial reports to the Riverside County Office of Economic
Development detailing the program income, separation of funds, and any budget expenditures following the
allowable expenses per the attached PSA. The Blythe Chamber is responsible for the hiring of a Farmers Market
Manager and any other employees that will provide, outreach, recruitment, retention of vendors and customers,
management of administrative staff, marketing, data collection, and community engagement.

7. Reasons why my departmont requires those unique features from the vendor and what benefit will accrue
to the county: The Blythe Chamber of Commerce will improve the economic conditions of the underserved
communities of Blythe and Palo Verde Valley by developing, operating, and expanding a direct producer lo
consumer Farmers' Mark6t. This project will improve access to and consumption of local and regionally produced

agricultural goods, provide critical business to increase sales, relain existing .iobs and create new jobs for the
community. Given their remote location, the Blythe Chamber has the accessibility to connect residents to new
economic and consumer resources that will promote beneficial economic opportunities across Blythe.

8. Period of Performance: From: September 30, 2023 to September 29, 2026 (4 fiscal years)
(tnitial Pe od ol Peiomance ls fot ahreo years, wlth thc op/ilon lo renew lot .{wo addtaional years, ln one-yeat lncrsments, based
on the .yrllabllity of liscal tundlng es .pProved by the County)

ls this an annually renewable contract? . No tr Yes
ls this a fixed-term agreement: D No . Yes
(A fixed- term agreemont ls sel for a spocific amount of time; it is not renewed ennually. Ensure multiyear fixed-
term agreements include a cancellation, non-appropriation of funds, or refund clause. lf there is no clause(s) to
that effect, then the agreement must be submitted to the Board for approval. No exemplions shall apply.)

9. ldentify all costs for this requested purchase. ln addition, ploase includo any single or sole source
amounts previously approved and rolated to this project and vendor in the soction designated below for
current and future fiscal years. You do not noed to include previous fiscal year amounts. lf approval is
for multiple years, ongoing costs must be identifi€d below, lf annual increasos apply to ongoing costg
such as CPI or other contract increaees, provido the estimated annual cost for each consocutive year. lf
the annual increase may exceed the Purchasing Ag€nt's authority, Board approval must be obtained.
(Note: ongoing costs may include but are not limited to subscriptions, /icensos, maintenance, suppod, etc.)

Description FY23l24 FY24125 FY25l26 FY26t27 Total

$65,000.00 s55.000.00 $55,980.00 $5,000.00 $180,980.00

Total Costs $6s,000.00 $55,000.00 $55,980.00 $s,000.00 $180,980.00

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

3403 toTH STREET, SUrrE 400, RtvERS|DE, CA 92501 | (951)955-8916

Ongoing
Costs:

I

II



10. Price Reasonableness:

The cosls categorized in the approved budget are reasonably priced given the USDA Agricultural Marketing
Service (AMS) Allowable and Unallowable Costs and Activities, that our budget is outlined to follow. All costs
have been thoroughly explained and approved under the allowable AMS costs in partnership with USDA Granl
Specialists. The Blythe Marketfest Budget mirrors other USDA approved California Farmers' Markets, and
closely follows historically successful local markets that are also within Riverside County.

11. Projoc{od Board of Suporyisor Date (if applicable) :1211212023
(Draft Form 11s, se|ice agreement and or quoles must accompany lhe sole source requesl for Purchasing
Agent

t\ 10
nature Print Name

nee )

Tho section below is to be completed by the Purchasing Agent or designee.

Purchasing Deparlment Comments:

OiEapprove

Condition/s

Not to exceed:

E One-time $

! Annual Amount $ / per fiscal year through Seotember 29. 2026
(lf Annual Amount Varies each FV:

FY 23t24: $65.000.00
FY ffi: $s5.000.00
FY 25126: $55.9E0.00
FY 26127: $5,000.0!

Vtuf,k". r{a/* 24-141

Date Approval Numbor
(Reter€nce on Purchasing Docum€nts)

Approve

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

]403 toTH sTREEr, SUrTE 400, RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 | (951) 955-8916

Approve with Condition/s

12t5t23

Purchasing Agent



SCHEDULE A

Office of Economic Development
Budget Adjustment

Fiscal Year 2023/2024

lncrease estimated reven ue:

21150- 1900100000-767280 Fed- Federa I Revenue 56s,ooo

lncrease in Appropriations:

21150-1900100000-528500 Project Cost Expense S6s,ooo
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( ontract ll) # 0000000000000000000000634

sn('TtoN H[.,\l)rN(;

Description of Services...........

Period of Performance ..............................

Compensation

Alteralion or Changes to the Agreement .,

Termination.........

Ounership/Use of Contracl Materials and

TAI}LE OF ('oNTENTS

Products

P,{(; T] NT'NI BER

J.

5.

6.

7.

5

7

7

78. lnspectionofService:Qualitl'Control/Assurance...............

9. IndependentContraclor/EmploymentEligibilitl

ll). Subconlracl lirr Work or Scrr iccs

ll. Disputes.....................

12. l.icensing and Permits

lJ. Non-l)iscrirn inat iort

13. t.lse by Other Political Entities...

Conduct of Subrc'cipient ..

Records and Documents

Confident iality

Administration/Contract Liaison.......

Notices................

Force Majeure......

EDD Reporling Requirements ..........

I Io[] I larm less/lndcnlnillcalion.

.8

. t0

. t0

.10

. t0

.ll

.n

.

.12

.)2

.12

.13

.14

.11

.?0

t5.

t6.

11.

t8.

t9.

20.

21.

....... | 2

2?. lnsurance

Exhibit C- Agricultural Marketing Sen ice (AMS) Grants Division General Terms and Conditions

Single Source Justilicalion ' 1,1- l4 I

Daled: December 5. 201]
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('ontracl lt) # 0000000000000000000000634

l. Descrintion of Sen ices

l.l SUBRIT('lPlENl shall provide all sen,ices as outlined and specified in Exhibit A.

Scope of Sen,ices. at the prices stated in Exhibit B. Payment Pror isions.

1.2 SUBRITCIPIENI'represents that it has the skills. ex;xrience. and knou ledge necessary lo

perlbrm undcr this Sub-agreement and the COTJNTY relies upon this representation. SLJBRECIPITIN'I'

shall perlorm lo the satisfaction of'the COt IN'I'Y and in conformance to and consistent rtith Exhibit C,

Agricultural Marketing Sen,ice (AMS) Grants division (ieneral Terms and Conditions, the highest standards

of firmVprofessionals in the same discipline in the State of Califomia.

1.3 SUBRIT('IPlENl allrms this it is fulll' apprised ol'all of the uork to bc prlbrmed under

this Sub-agreement; and the SLIURECIPIENTagrees it can properll prform this work at the prices stated

in Uxhibit B. SIJBRt:CIPIENT is not to perform senices to the CO( INI Y outside of this SuFagreement.

1.4 Acceptunce b1 the ('OLIN-l'Y of the St j BRECIlPIIlNl"s perlirrmance under this Sub-

agreement does not opcrate as a release ol St IBRECIPIF.NT's responsibility for full compliance with

the terms of th is SuFagreement.

2. Period of Performance

2.1 This Sutragreement shall be effective September 10. 2023, and continues in effect

through September 29.2026, unless terminated earlier. SUBRECIPIFINT shall commence performance

upon signature of this Sub-agreement by both parties and shall diligently and continuously perform

thereafter. l'he Riverside Counn' Board of Supervisors is the onll authorit!' that ma)' obligate the

Countl' for a non-cancelable multi-year agreement.

3. ComDensation

Single Source Justificali(tn f :4- 14 |

Daled: December 5. 2023
Page I of57

'Ihis Subrecipient Agree,nent ("Sub-agreement"), made and enlered into this lOth day of

JanuarJ. 202.1. by and benveen IlLYTlltr (IHAMBER OF COMMERCT:., a Califomia nonprofit

mutual benellt corporation (herein refened to as "SUBRECIPIENT'"), and the COUNTY OF

RMRSIDE, a political subdivision of the State of Califomia, (herein ret'erred to as "COUN'I'Y"). to

accelerate the United States recorery'from the economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic through

thc COUN'IY's Economic Recovery Program (Recovery Program). StlBRtr(llPIIlNl'and COtINTY

are individualll rel-errcd to herein as a "Party" and collectivell as the "Parties." The parties agree as

lollou s:



Clonlract lt) # 0000000000000000000000634

3.1 l'he COI,NTY shall pay the SUBRECIPIENT on a reimbursable basis from the

approved I,JSDA I-'MPP Award Fund for sen,ices performed, products provided. and expenses incurred

in accordance uith the terms of Exhibit B and Cl, Pa1'ment Provisions and AMS General 'l'erms and

Conditions. Maximum pa) ments b1' COUNTY to SUBRECIPIENT shall not exceed One Hundred

Eightl Thousand. Nine-Hundred Eightl' Dollars ($180,980.00), including all expenses. The COLJNTY

is not responsible for an1' fees or costs incurred above or be1'ond the contracted amount and shall have

no obligation to purchase an1 specified amount of services or products. Llnless otheru'ise specifically

stated in Exhibit Il. COLJNTY shall not be responsible for payment of an1' of SUBRECIIPIENT's

expenses related to this Sub-agreement.

3,2 No price increases will be permitted during the first year of this Sub-agreement (lf

applicable). All price decreases (for example. if SUBRECIPIENI' offers lower prices to another

govemmental entity) will automatically be extended to the COUNTY. The COUNTY requires written proof

satisfactory to COIINTY ofcosl increases prior to any approved price adjustment. After the first year of the

award, a minimum of 30-days advance notice in writing is required to be considered and approved by

COIJNI'Y. No retroactive price ad.iustments will be considered. Any price increases must be stated in a

r.lritten amendment to this Sub-agreement. The net dollar amount of profit will remain firm during the

priod ofthe Sub-agreement . Annual increases shall not exceed the Consumer Price Index- All Consumers.

All ltems - (;reater Los Angeles, Rivenide and Orange Counq areas and be subject 1o salisfactor)

performance revieu by the COUNTY and approved (if needed) for budget funding by the Board of

S uperv isors.

3J S(IBRECIPIENTshall be paid onll in accordance *'ith an invoice submitted to COIJNTY

by SLIBREC IPIENT u ithin fifteen ( I 5) days from the last da1' of each calendar month, and COTJNTY shall

pa)' the invoice u'ithin thirtl, (30) working da1's from the date of receipt of the invoice. Palment shall be

made to SLIBREC'lPlENl'onl;'after services have been rendered or deliver;,of materials or producLs. and

acceptance has been made b1'COIJN1'Y. Prepare invoices in duplicate. For this SuFagreemenL send the

original and duplicate copies of invoices to:

Joaquin Tijerina, Economic Development Manager
County of Riverside Economic Development Agency

44- 199 Monroe Streel, Suite B
Indio, CA 92201

1'elephone : (7 60) 863 -2529
I:rna il: J liicrina

Page 4 of 57
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Single Sourcc Justification i 24- 14 |

Dated: Decenrbcr 5. 2023



a) flach invoice shall contain a minimum of the follorving informalion: invoice number

and date: remittance address: bill-to and ship-to addresses of ordering

dcpartment/div ision: quantities: item descriptions. unit prices. extcnsi()ns, sales/use

tax ifapplicable. and an invoice total.

b) Invoices shall be rendered monthl! in arrears.

3.4 lhc C]OIjNTY obligation for pa\nrent of this Sub-agreement belond the current fiscal

lcar end is contingent upon and limited b1 the ar,ailability olCOtlN'l'Y l'unding liom which payment

can be made, and invoices shall be rendered "monthl)" in arrears. In the State of Califomia.

Govemment agencies arc nol allo$ed to pa) excess interest and late charges, per Govemment Codes.

Section 926.10. No legal liability on the part ofthe COLINTY shall arisc tirr payment beyond June 30

of each calendar year unless I'unds are made availablc fbr such pa1'menl. In the event that such funds

are not forthcuming lirr anl rcason. COtIN'l'Y shall immediatel) nolil.\'StIURECIPIENT in u'riting:

and this Sub-agreement shall be deemed terminated. have no further force. and eff'ect.

3.5 'l'he total capital budget for full perlormance under this Sub-agreemenl is ONE

HtINDRE,D AND EIGHTY THOTISAND WITH NINE HI.INDRED AND EIGHTY DOLLARS

(S180,980.00) ftir senices prolided to the Bl)'the l\,larketlest in Rirerside Counn. 'l'he capital budget

mar he amended as needcd pursuant to Seclion 2i.l.l of this Sub-agreement. Disbursement of funds

shall be in accordancc *ith llxhibit B and Exhibit ('Allouable ('ost and Activities.

4. Alteration or Changes to the Sub-agrqellellt

4.1 l'he lloard ol Supervisors and the ClOtlN'l'Y Purchasing Agent and/or his designee is

the onll authorized COtINTY representatives who may at an)- timc, bl rvritten order. alter this Sub-

agrecnrent. llanl'such alteration causes an increase or decrease in the cost of, or the time required for

the perlbrrnancc under this Suh-agreement, an equitable adjustment shall bc made in the Sub-

agreement price or delivery schedule. or both, and the Sub-agreemcnt shall be modified b1' uritten

ame'ndment accordingll'.

1.2 An1 claim hl the SLIBRE('lPIENl" for additional pa) menl related to this Sub-

agr!'enrent shall be made in uriting b1 the SUBRE('lPlt:Nl- uithin .10 davs of *'hen the

StlllREClPIhNl-has or should hare notice ofanr actual or claimed change in thc u'ork. *'hich results

in additional and unanticipatcd cosl lo the StJBRECIPItTNl-. Il the COtlNl Y Purchasing Agent

decides that the l'acts pmr idc suflicient justitication. he mav authorize' additional pa)'ment Io the

Singlc Sourcc Justilicali()n,, l{- l4l
I)atcd: Dcccnrbc'r 5. 20li
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SL rllRIrCIPltrNT pursuant to thc claim. Nothing in this scction shall t'xcuse the St IBRI:Clt'lllNl'

from proceeding uith perftrrnrance of the Sub-agreemenl even il'thcre has been a change.

5. Termination

5.1. Either party may terminate this Sub-agreement without cause upon 30 days written

notice served upon the other stating the extenl and elfective date of termination.

5.2 Either partl' ma)-, upon five (5) dals uritten notice terminate this Sub-agreement lor

the other panl's default, il'a partl' ref'uses or f'ails to compll u'ith the terms of this Sub-agreeme nt or

fails to make progress that ma) endanger performance and does not immediately cure such failure. ln

the evenl of such termination. the non-defaulting party mav proceed with the r.r'ork in anl manner

deemcd proper by such party.

5.3 After receipt of the noticc of lermination, St.IBRECIPIENT shall:

(a) Stop all work under this Sub-agreement on the date specified in the notice o{'

termination: and

(b) Transfer to (lOtlNTY and deliver in the manner as directed bv ClOtlNl-Y an1

materials. reports or other products. which. if the Sub-agreement had been

conrpleted or continued, rlould have been required to be Iurnished to

(lOl.lNl'Y as part of lhe deliverables to the extent that such deliverables have

been paid for prior lo the effective date of termination.

5.4 After termination b,"- either party in accordance u,ith this section 5. COLIN'I'Y shall

make pa)'ment only for StttlRliClll'lENl"s performance up to the date of termination in accordance

u,ith this Sub-agreemenl.

5.5 Either partl's righrs under this Sub-agreement shall terminate (except for l'ees accrued

prior lcr the date of termination) upon dishonestl or a *'illlul or material breach of this Sub-agreement

b1 the other parl) : or in thc evcnt of a partl's unu'illingness or inabilitl lor anl reason whatsoever to

perfirnn the terms of this Sub-agreement. In such event. def'aulting party shall not be enlitled to any

I'urther compensation under this Suh-agreement.

5.6 lf the Sub-agreement is I'ederall)'or State tunded. StIBRITCIPIENT cannot be debarred

Iiom the Sy'stem for Arrard l\4anagement (SAM). StIBRF)CIPIENT must nolifl' the COtIN'I'Y

inrmediatell of a debarment. Relerence: Slstem lor A*ard Management (SAM) at

https://rr'u u.sam.gor for ('entral ('ontractor Registrl (('('R). Federal Agencl Registration (Fedreg).

Online Represenlations and ('ertifications Application. and [:xcluded Parties List S)'slcm (EPLS)).

Single Source Justification i 24- I 4 I
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[:xcluded Panies Listing S1'stem (EP[.S) (http://u u u'.epls.gor') (['.xecutive Order 12549.7 CFR Part

3017.45 CFR Part 76. antl 44 CFR Part l7). The System lor Award Management (SAM) is lhe

Official U.S. (;ovemment s)'stem that consolidated the capahilities of C(iR/l'edReg. ORCA, and

trPl.S.

5.7 1'he rights and remedies provided in this section shall not be exclusive and are in

addition to an1' other rights and remedies provided b1' lau or this Sub-agreement.

(r. Or ncrshill/tlsc of ( ontract Nlatcrials lnrl l'roducts

The St IBRECIPIENl- agrees that all materials. reports or products in anl f'orm. including

electronic. crcated bI StIBRECIPIEN'f for rrhich Sl..lBRIl(-lPIENT has been compensated b1

C'OLlNl'Y pursuant to this Sub-agreement shall be the sole properl) of the COUNI'Y. I'he material,

reports or products mar be used b)' the COUNTY lbr anl purpose lhal the COL.INTY deems to be

appropriate. including. but not limit to. duplication and/or distribution within the COIJNI'Y or to third

parties. SUBRtiCIPIEN'l agrees not to release or circulate in n'hole or part such materials. reports. or

products u ithout prior u'ritten authorization of thc ('Ot INTY. ('Ot lNl'Y agrees to indemnifl- and hold

StjllRECIPItrNl'harmless l'rom an1'and all claims and losses arising out ol'the use b)'thc Clounty, or

the interpretation of the material, reports or products created b1 the St.lURfr(llt'l EN I lor an)' other

purpose.

7. Conduct of Subrecipient

7.1 Thc SLIBRI:(IIPIENI- cor,e.nants that it presentll has no interest. including. but ntl

limited to, other projects or contracts. and shall not acquire anl such interest. direct or indirect. \\hich

u,ould conllict in an1' manner or degrec with St.ltlREClPlUN'l- 's perfonnance under this Sub-

agreement. l-he SLIBRECIt'lllNT further covenants that no person or subcontractor having anl such

interest shall bc emploled or retained bl Sl IBRECIPIF.N-[ under this Sub-agreement. 'I'he

StIBRU(llPIt.lNl'agrces to inform the ('OtINT'Y of all the SLIURFICIIPIENT's interests. if'an1', which

are or ma) be perceived as incompatible s'ith the ('o[ INTY's intr'rcsts.

7.2 lhe SLlBRFlClPlENTshall not. under circumstances u'hich could bc inlcrpreled as an

attempt to influcnce the recipient in the conduct of hisiher duties. accept anl gratuitl- or special lavor

Iiom individuals or firms rr ith q'honr the SL.lllRt-.('IPIEN-I is doing business or proposinB to do

business. in accomplishing the uork under this Suh-agrcement.

SinBIc sourcc Justillcalion: l.l- l.1l
Datcd: Dccenrber 5. l(ll.j
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7.3 l'hc SUBRT:('lPll-.N'l' or its cmplovees shall not ofl'er gilis. Lratuit\'. f'avors, and

e nlerlainmcnt dircctll or indirectll to ( OLIN'l Y emplor ees.

ll. lnspecti<)n of Sen'icei Qualitr Control/Assu rance

8.1 All perfirrmance (rvhich includcs services. uorkmanship. matcrials, supplies and

cquipmcnt t'urnished or utilized in the perlirrmance of this Sub-agreement) shall be subject to

inspection and test b1 the t OUNl Y or other regulatorr agencie's at all tinres. 'l-he SLiBRF.C'IPIEN'I

shall provide adequate cooperation 1o anl inspector or other (IOLIN1-Y representative to permit

him,/her to determine the SL IBRE('IPIENT's conlormin uith thc terms of'this Sub-agreement. If anv

services perlormed t.rr products provided b1 SL ltlRE('ll'lENl' are nol in conlbrmance r.r,ith the terms of

this Sub-agreemcnt, the ('OtJNl'Y shall have the right to requirc the StIBRECIPIF.NT kr perfbrm lhe

sen ices or provide the products in conlirrmance with the terms ol'the Sub-agreemcnl at no additional

cost k) (hc COt.lNl'Y. When the services to be perfornred or the products to be provided are of such

nature thal the dilference cannot bc corrected; the COL.INTY shall hare the right to: (l) require the

SL.lBRliC'lPlEN'l' immediately- to take all nccessan' sleps lo ensure future pcrformance in confbrmitv

u ilh the terms ol'the Suh-agreement; and/or (2) reduce the Sub-agreement price to rellect the reduced

value ol'lhe services pcrl'ormed or products provided. 'l-he COtIN'fY mal also terminate this Sub-

aBreemcnt for default and charge to SLIBRIT('IPIEN'[ anr costs incurred b} the C'OL]NTY because ol'

thc StlBRIiCIPll-lNT's failure to perl'trnn.

8.2 St lllREC]lPItrNT shall establish adequate procedures fbr selt--mon itoring and qualitl

control and assurance lo cnsure proper perlirnnance under this Sub-agreement; and shall pcrmit a

C'Ot.lNl'Y represcntative or other regulator,r olficial to monilor. assess. or cvaluate S( IBREC'IPIENT's

perltrrmance under this Sub-agreement at an) time. upon reasonahle notice to the StIBRECIPIENT.

9. lndependentContractor/EmploymentElisibility

9.1 l'hc StlBRl:('lPIEN.l is. for purposes relating lo this Sub-agreement, an independent

c()ntractor and shall not hc deemed an emplol,ee of thc COtIN'fY. lt is expressll' understood and

agreed that the St tBRl.-('lPlEN"I (including its emplorees. agcnts. and subcontractors) shall in no

cvcnt he entillcd to anl bcnclits to rvhich ClOtlNl'Y ernpkrvees are entitlcd, including but not limited

to o\ertime. an\ retirement beneflts. uorker's compensation henefits- and iniury leave or other leave

benetits. 'l here shall he no cmploycr-crnplor ee relationship betuecn the partiest and StlBRl:,('IPIEN'l'

shall hold COtlN l'Y harnrless from anr and all clainrs that ma\ be madc against ('OtlN'l Y hased

upon an\ contention b1 a third pan) that an emploler-emplol ee relationship exists b1 reason of'lhis

Single Source Justificalion e 24-l4l
Dated: Decemher 5. 2023
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Sub-agreemenl. lt is lirrther understu)d and agreed bl thc parties lhal StIBRF.CIPIEN'I in the

perftirmance ol this Sub-agreemcnt is subjcct to the control or direclion of COt )NT'Y merell as to the

results to be accomplished and not as to the means and methods lor accomplishing the results.

9.2 StltlRECIPlENl' \\arrants that it shall make its best eflbrt to fulll' compll uith all

federal and stale statutes and regulations rcgarding the cmplol ment of aliens and others and to ensure

that emplolees performing uork under this Sub-agreement meet the citizenship or alien status

requirement set li)rth in lederal statutes and regulations. SLlBRti('lPIENT shall obtain from all

employees performing work hereunder, all verification and other documenlation ol employment

eligihilitl'status required h1 fedcral or stale statutes and regulations including. but not limited to. the

Immigration Relirrm and Clontrol Act ol 1986.8 U.S.('. $132.1 et seq., as ther- currentll' exist and as

Ihc) ma) be hereafler anrended. SLIBRt.-(llPIIlN'[ shall retain all such documentation for all colered

emplol'ees. firr the period prescribed b1 the lau.

9.3 Ineligible Pcrson shall be an1 indiridual or entit\ rlho: ls currentll excluded,

suspc'nded. debarred or olhenvise ineligible to participate in thc lederal health care programs; or has

been convicted ol'a criminal oll'ense related to the provision olhealth care items or serviccs and has

not been reinstated in the f'ederal hc'ahh care programs aller a period ol exclusion. suspension.

debarment, or incl igibility.

9.4 St.lllRE('lPlENT shall screen prospective (lovered Individuals prior to hire or

engagement. SI"JBRECIPIFINl' shall not hire or engage an1' lneligible Person to providc services

directll' relatile to this Sub-agreemenl. SIJBRI.-UIPIEN'l shall screen all current Covered lndividuals

uithin sixtl (60) dals ot'execution of this Sub-agrcement lo ensure that thel' have not becomc

Ineligible I'ersons unless St.lBREClPlUNl' has perfbrmed such screening on same Covered

Individuals under a separale agrcemenl sith ('OLINIY rvithin the past six (6) months. Covered

Individuals shall be required to disclose to StlllRECIPlllN I'immediatcll anl'debarment. exclusion or

other even( thal makes the Covcred lndividual an lneligible Person. SUBRECIPIFIN'l- shall notil)'

COtINTY u,ithin five (5) business da1's alter it becomes auare il'a Covcred Individual providing

services directly relali\,1. to this Sub-agrecment hecomes debarred. excluded or othcru ise becomes an

lneligible Person.

9.5 St I BREC IPll)Nl' acknou Ie dges that Ineligible Persons are precluded from providing

federal and state Iunded health care services bv contract \\ith COt]NI'Y in the c'r'ent lhat the]'are

currentll sanctioncd or exclude"d hy' a I'ederal or slate la\\' enf'trrcement regulatory or licensing agencl'.

Sinule Sourcc.lustillc lion; l.l- 1.11
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lf STJBRI.,CIPIENT bc'comes aw,are that a Covered lndividual has become an Ineligible Person,

St IBRECIIPIENI' shall remor,c such indir idual from rcsponsibilitl for. or involvement u'ith.

COt INTY business operations related to this Sub-agreement.

9.6 StjBRllClPlEN'l' shall notifl' ClOtlNl'Y sithin five (5) business dals if a Covered

lndir,idual or entity' is currentll excluded. suspended or debarred. or is identified as such after being

sanction screened. Such individual or entity shall be promptll' rcmoved liom participating in anl

activitY associated $ ith lhis Sub-agrecmenl.

10. Subcontrsct for Work or Services

No contract shall be made b1'the SLItIRECIPIEN-l'*'ith anr other partl for furnishing an1'ol

Ihc uork or sen'ices under this Sub-agreement u'ithout the prior sritten approval of the UOtIN'l'Y: but

this provision shall not require the approval ol'contracts of cmployment between the SLlBRECIPltiNT

and personnel assigned under this Sub-agreement. or lbr parties named in the proposal and agrc'cd to

under this Sub-agreemenl.

I l. Disputes

I t.l The parties shall attempl to resolve anl disputes am icabl)' at the \\'orking level. lf' that is

not successful, the dispute shall be ref'erred to voluntarl, non-binding mediation to be conducled bv a

mutualll acceptable mediator. Anl dispute. uhich is not resolved b1 non-binding mediation shall be

relerred to binding arbitration conducled in accordance u'ith the applicable commercial rules ol'the

Amcrican Arbitration Association. Disputes uhere the amount in controvers\ is less than $150.000

shall be decided b1' a single arbitrator; otheru ise. the dispute shall be decided by three arbitrators. All

proceedings shall take place in Riverside Count)', Califomia. Costs of'mediation or arbitration shall be

split equalll bet$'een the partics.

12. LicensinqagdPermits

StlllRh('lPIENl'shall compll sith all Statc or other licensinB requircments. including but not

limited to the provisions ol- ('haptcr 9 of' [)ivision 3 ol' the Business and Professions (]ode. All

licensing requircnrenls shall bc mcl at lhe lime proposals arc suhmilted to the COtINI'\'.

St lllREC'lPlEN'l $arrants that it has all necessary permits. appror,als. certillcates. uaivers and

excnrplions necessar) Iirr perlirrmance of this Suh-agreemcnt as rcquired b1 the laws and regulations

ot'thc llnited Statr's. the State of ( alilirrnia. the (ount1 of Rircrside and all other go\ernmental

agencies uith jurisdiction and shall maintain thcse throughout lhe ternr ol'this Sub-agreement.

13. flse Bv Other Political E,ntities

Single Source Justification c 24-l4l
Dated: December 5.2023
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'I he SLIBRI:( lPl['-N'I agrees t() extL'nd the same pricing. terms. and conditions as stated in this

Sub-agrccrnent to cach and ererl political enlit). special district. and rclatcd non-profit entitv ol'thc

COL IN'l Y. lt is undcrsttxrd that other entitics shall makc purchascs in their own namc. make direct

pa\rncnt. and bc- liahlc directll to thc St lBRl:('ll'lllN'l: and ('OtlNl'Y shall in no ua1 be rcsponsible

to StlllRI.,( lPlEN'l lirr other entities' purchases.

14. Non-Discrim ination

StIBREC'IPII:N-l' shall not be' discriminate in the provision ol services. allocation of benefits.

accommodation in lacilities, or c'mplor ment of personnel tln the basis of ethnic group identification.

race. religious crccd. color. nalional origin. ancestry. ph1'sical handicap. medical condition, marital

stalus or sex in thc perlbrmance ol'this Sub-agrecment; and. 10 the extent they' shall be lound to be

applicable hereto. shall compll s ith the pror,isions of the Calil'trrnia Fair [-.mploy ment and Housing

Act ((ior'. Clodc 12900 el. seq). thc Federal Ciril Rights Act ol'196,1 (P.1.. 88-352), the Amcricans

with [)isahilities Act ol' 1990 (42 tJ.S.(:. Sl2l0 et scq.) and all othcr applicablc lau,s or regulations.

15. Records and Documents

StJURLCIPIENT shall rnake available, upon sritten request b) an1 dull authorized Federal. State, or

COLINI'Y agenc), a copl of this Sub-agreenren( and such books. documen{s and records as are

necr.ssar) to certil) the nature and extcnt ofthe StltlRECIPltlN I"s invoiccd c()sts relaled to this Sub-

agreemenl. All such hooks. documents and records shall be nraintained bv SLIBRECIPIENT tbr at

least firc lears follor.l ing termination of this Sub-agreement and be available for audit by the

COLlNl'Y. SUBRti('lPlENT shall provide to the' CIOUNI'Y reports and inlirrmation related to this

Suh-agreement as requested b1 Ct)LlNTY.

16. Confidentialih'

I6.l lhe SLtIIRE('IPII:N'l shall not usc lirr personal gain or makc other inrpropcr use of

prir ilcged or confidl-ntial inl'ormation rvhich is acqLrired in connection u ith this Sub-agreement. 'l'he

ternr "privilegcd or confidential inftirmation" includes but is not limited to unpublished or sensitire

lechnological or ssientillc information; medical. personnel, or securitv records: anlicipated material

requircmenls or pricing/purchasing actions: (.Ot lNI'Y information or data uhich is not sub.iect to

public disclosure: ('()LlNTY operational procedures: and knouledge ot' selcction ol' contractors.

suhc()ntractors or suppliers in adrancc ol'ofllcial announcemL'nt.

16.2 The SLltlRECll'>lllN'l shall prolect lionr unauthorized disclosure names and other

identil_r ing information concerning pcrstrns reccir ing sr'rr ices pursuant to this Sub-agrcement. except

l'age llol 57Single Source Justification E 24- l4l
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for general statistical informalion not identif)ing any person. The SUIIRECIPIENT shall not use such

inlormation for any purpose other than canl ing out the SLJBRECIPIENT's obligations under this Sub-

agreement. The SUBRECIPIIIN'I shall promptly transmit to the COUNTY all third-party requests for

disclosure of such information. 'l'he StIBRECIPIENl' shall not disclose, except as otherwise

specifically permitted bl this Sub-agreement or authorized in advance in writing by the COLJNTY, an1'

such information to an),one other than the COUNTY. For purposes of this paragraph. identity' shall

include. but not be limited to. name, identiff ing number, s1'mbol. or other identifying particulars

assigned to the individual. such as finger or voice print or a photograph.

17. Administration/ContractLiaison

The COLNTY Purchasing Agent, or designee, shall administer this Sub-agreement on behalf

of the COUNTY. The Purchasing Department is to serve as the liaison with SUBRECIPIENT in

connection with this Sub-agreement.

lE. Notices

All correspondence and notices required or contemplated by this Sub-agreement shall be

delivered to the respective parties at the addresses set forth below and are deemed submitted two days

aftcr their deposit in the United States mail, postage prepaid:

COUNTYOFRJVERSIDE SUBRECIPIENT

Rohen Moran. Deputr I )ircetor
( )lfice of Economic Dc'vclopmenl
3403 l0'h Srreet Suite 400
Riverside. CA 92501
'l-elephone: (951) 95 5-667-3

[',ma i I : rmoran tri']ri vco.orp

Kathry.'n Cusick. President
Blythe Chamber of Commerce
l0l F). llobsonway
Blythe, CA 92225
1'elephone: (562) 517 -3527
Emai I : katichamberbizlallqmail.com

19. Force Maieure

If either partl is unable to compl) u,ith an1, provision of this Sub-agreement due to causes

bel,ond its reasonable control. and rvhich could not have been reasonably anticipated. such as acts of

Cod. acts of war. civil disorders. or other similar acts. such partl' shall not be held liable for such

failure to compl1".

20. EDD Reporting Requirements

In order to comply with child support enfcrrcement requirements of the State of California, the

('OtlNl'Y may be required to submit a Repon of Independent C'ontractor(s) lorm DE 542 to the

Employment Development Departmcnt.'Ihe SLIBRECIPIENT agrees to fumish the required data and

Single Source Justification * 24- l4l
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cenifications to the COLINTY u,ithin l0 days of notificalion of ara'ard of Sub-agreement when

required bl the EDD. This data u'ill be transmitted to governmental agencies charged *'ith the

establishment and enforcement of child support orders. Failure ol the SUBRECIPIEN'I to timell

submit the data and/or ccrtificates required ma1 result in the contract being au'arded to another

contractor. ln the event a contracl has been issued, failure of the SUBRECIPIENT to compll u'ith all

federal and state reporting requirements for child support enforcemenl or to compll with all lawfulll'

sen,ed Wage and Earnings Assignmcnts Orders and Notices of Assignment shall constitute a material

breach of Sub-agreement. If StIBRECIPIENT has an) questions concerning this reponing

requiremenl. please call (916) 657-0529. S[JBRECIPIENT should also contact its local Employ'ment

Tax Cluslomer Service Office listed in the lelephone directory in the State Covemment section under

"l:nrplor ntcnt I)cr cloprncltt l)cpartment" or access their lntemet site at wu'w.edd.ca.gov

21. liold H a rnr k:ss/l ndcnt n ification

2l.l All Pa(ies to this Sub-agreement agree to defend, indemnifl', and hold harmless the

olher Party, its Agencies, Districts, Special Districts and Departments. their respective directors,

officers, Board of Supervisors. elected and appointed officials agents, representatives, and

employees, Iiom and against all loss, cosl, and expense arising out of any liability or claim of

liability, sustained or claimed to have been sustained, arising out of the activities. or the

perl'ormance or nonperformance of obligations under this Sub-agreement, of the indemnifying

Party. or those of anl' of its Agencies. Districts, Special Districts and Departments, their respective

directors, officers, agenls. and employees. The provisions of this Paragraph do not appll to any

damage or losses caused solely b1' the gnrss negligence or intentional acts of the non-indemnifying

Partl or anl of its agents or emplol'ees. The indemnity set forlh in this Paragraph 2l shall survive

lor a period of one ( I ) 1'ear after the expiration or earlier termination of this Sub-agreement.

StIBRECIPIENT shall indemnifl and hold harmless the County' of Riverside, its Agencies,

Districts. Special Districts and Departments. their respective directors, ofTicers, Board of Supen isors.

elected and appointed officials, emplol'ees. agents and representatives (individualll'and collectivell'

hereinafter referred lo as Indemnitees) lrom an)' liabilitl', action. claim or damage

whalsoever(collectivelr'"Claims"). based or asserted upon an)' serv-ices of SUBRECIPIENT, its

officers. emplol'ees. subcontractors. agents or representatives arising out of or in an1' *'ay relating kr

this . including but not limited 1t.l property damage, bodily injurl', or death or an)'other elemenl ofany

kind or nature but specifically excluding any Claims to the extent arising from the negligence or

Single Source Jusrificalion # 24-l4l
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n illful misconduct of COL INTY. STJBRECIPIENT shall defend the lndemnitees a1 its sole expense

including all costs and lees (including. but not limited, to attomey fees, cost ol- investigation. defense

and settlements or awards) in anl claim or action hased upon such acts, omissions or sen'ices.

21.2 With respcct to an) action or clainr subject to indemnification herein by' thc

indemnify'ing Part1, shall. al their soL' cost. have thc right to use counsel ot'their own choice and shall

have the right to adjust, settle, or compromise anr such action or claim u'ithout the prior consent of

indenrnified Partl; provided. ho*erer. that any such adjustment. settlement or compromise in ntr

manner x'hatsoever limits or circumscribes indemnifl"ing Partl's indemnification to the indemnified

Parlies as sel lorth herein.

21.3 'l-he indemniff ing Party's obligation hereunder shall be satisfied when it has provided

to indemnifi'ing Partl(ies) the appropriate lbrm of dismissal relieving the indemnified Partl'(ies) from

an1 liabilitl for lhe aclion or claim involled.

21.4 'l'he specified insurance limits required in this Sub-agreement shall in no rval'limit or

circumscribe an indemnilj'ing Partl's obligations to indemnifl and hold harmless the Indcmnitees

herein liom third panl claims.

22, Insurance

22.1 Without limiting or diminishing the S(JBREC:lPlENT'S obligation to indemnifl or

hold the COtIN-IY harmless. StIBRECIPIENT shall procure and maintain or cause to be maintained.

at its sole cosl and expense, the fbllou,ing insurance coverage's during the term of this Sub-agreement.

As respects to the insurance section onlr. the COLIN'IY herein refers to the ('ount) of Riverside. its

Agencies. Districts. Special Districts, and Depanments, their respective directors. officers. Board of

Supervisors, employees, elected or appointed ofllcials, agents, or representatives as Additional

Insureds.

A. Workers' Compensation:

ll the StlBREClPltiN'f has employees as defined b1, the State of Calilomia. the

St )BRECIPIENl shall maintain statuton Workers' Compensation Insurance (Cloverage A) as

prescribed b1 the lass of the State olCalifomia. Iblicl'shall include Emplolcrs'Liabilitl'(Coverage

t)) including Occupational I)isease rvith limits not less than $1.000.000 per person per accident. The

policv shall be endorsed to u'aire subrogation in lavor ol'The Countl' of Riverside.

B. Commercial General Liabilil.r.-:

Single Source Justification * 24- l4l
Dated: December 5. 2023
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Commercial General l.iabilitf insurance c()verage. including but not limited to. premiscs

liabilitl, unmodified contractual liabilitl'. products and completed operations liability. personal and

adrenising injurl. and cross liability' co\ erage. corcring claims u'hich mav arise from or out of

SUBRECIPIIINl"S perfirrmance of its obligations hereunder. Policl shall name the COLJNTY as

Additional Insured. Policy's limit ol'liability shall not be lcss than $1.(Xn,000 per occurrencc

combined single limit. ll-such insurance contains a general aggregate limit, it shall appll' separateh' lo

this agreemenl or be no less lhan trlo (2) times the occurrence limit.

C. Vehicle Liabilitl :

If vehicles or mobile equipment is used in the performance of the obligations under this Sub-

agreement. then SLJBRECIPIIINT shall maintain liability' insurance lor all ouned, non-o$ned, or hired

vchiclcs so used in an amount not le'ss than $250,000 per occurrence combined single limit. Ifsuch

insurance contains a general aggregate limit. it shall appll separatell to this agreement or be no less

than tu,o (2) times the occurrcnce limit. l'olicy'shall name the COtINTY as Additional Insureds.

D. Professional Liabilill,:

SUBRIj('lPlENTshall rnaintain Professional Liabilitl' lnsurance proriding coverage for the

St iBRtrCIPlFlNl-'s perlbrmance of utrk included rvithin this Sub-agreement, u'ith a limit ol liability

of not less than $1.000.(XX) per occurrcncc and $2.000.000 annual aggrRgate. ll StlBRliCllPlENl'S

Professional t-iabilitl' Insurancc is uritlcn on a clainrs made basis rather than an occurrence basis. such

insurance shall continue through the tcrm of this Sub-agreemenl and SUBRLI(llPIENl' shall purchase

at his sole expense eilher t) an Extended Reporting Endorsement (also, knou'n as 
-fail Cor,crage); or 2)

Prior Dates f'overage fiom nerv insurer uith a retroaclive date back to thc date of. or prior to, the

inception of this Sub-agreement; or 3) demonstrate through Certificates of lnsurance (hat

SL lllRl-.CIPIEN I has Maintained conlinuous coveragc rvith the same or original insurer. (ioverage

provided under items: l), 2). or 3) u'ill continue as long as the lau allous.

E. General Insurance Provisions - All lines:

l ) An) insurance carrier prol iding insurancc c()\'erage hereunder shall be admitted to lhe State

ol'('alifornia and hare an A M UIIST'rating ol'nol lcss than A: VIll (A:8) unless such requirements are

n,aived. in r.r'riting. bl thc (i)unty Risk Manager. lf'the County's Risk Managcr waives a rcquirement

firr a particular insurer such rraiver is onll r'alid lbr that specific insurer and onlr f'or one polic) Ierm.

2) The SLlBRF.CllPIF.N f must declare ils insurance sell'-insured retcntion for each coverage

required herein. lf any such self-insured retenlion exceeds $500,000 per occurrencc each such

Single Source Justification r 24- l4l
I)ated: December 5. 2023
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retention shall have the prior written consent of the County' Risk Manager before the commencement

ofoperations under this Sub-agreement. Upon notification of self-insured retention unacceptable to the

COUNTY. and at the election of the Country's Risk Manager. SLIBRECIPIENI"S carriers shall either;

l) reduce or eliminate such self-insured retenlion as respects this Sub-agrcement u'ith the (lOLlNl-Y,

or 2) procure a bond *hich guarantees paymenl of losses and related investigations. claims

administration. and defense costs and expenses.

3) SLIBRECIIPIENT shall cause SUBRIICIPIENI"S insurance carrier(s) to lumish the County

of Riverside u,ith either l) a properly executed original Certificate(s) ol' lnsurance and certified

original copies of Endorsements effecting coverage as required herein, and 2) if requested to do so

oralll or in *riting b1' the (iountl Risk Manager. provide original Certified copies of'ptrlicies

including all Endorsemcnts and all attachments thereto. shouing such insurance is in I'ull force and

effect. Further. said Cerlificate(s) and policies of insurance shall contain thc covenant of the insurancr-

carrier(s) that thirt)' (30) da1's $ritten notice shall be given to thc ('ount) ol'Riverside prior to any

material modification, cancellalion. expiration or reduction in coverage of such insurance. In the evenl

of a material modification. cancellalion. cxpiration. or reduction in ctlverage, this Sub-agreement shall

lerminate forth*'ith. unless the Count) ol' Riverside receives. prior to such effective date. another

properll' executed original Certificate ol Insurance and original copics ol endorsements or ccrtified

original policies. including all endorsements and attachments therelo evidencing coverage's sel lbrth

herein and the insurancc required herein is in full force and cfltct. SLlBRIlClPlllNl' shall not

commence operations unlil the COLINTY has been furnished original Cenilicatc (s) of Insurance'and

certified original copies of endorsements and if requested. cenified original policie's of insurance

including all endorsements and anl and all other altachments as required in this Section. An individual

authorized bv the insurance carrier shall sign the original endorscments li)r each policl and the

Ce11ifi cale of Insurance.

.1) lt is understood and agrec'd to b1 the parties hereto lhal the'StjBRli('lPll..N1 'S insurancc

shall bc construed as primary insurance. and the ('OLlNl-Y'S insurance and/or deductibles and/or self-

insured retenlions or self-insured programs shall not be construed as conlributort.

5) lf. during the term of this Sub-agreemenl or anl extension thereof. there is a matcrial change

in the scope of sen ices; or. lhere is a material change in the equiprnent to bc' uscd in thc perlbrmance

of the scope of uork: or. the lerm of this Sub-agreement. includinS an1 extensions thereof. exceeds

five (5) Iears: the ('OtINTY reser\ es the right to adjust thc t)pcs ol'insurance and the monetarl' limits

Single Source Justification t 24- l4 |

Dated: December 5. 2023
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ol liability required under this Sub-agreement. il'in the Countl' Risk Manager's reasonable judgment.

the amounl or t) pe of insurance carried bv the SLIBRECIPIENI' has become inadequale.

6) SLJBRECIPIENT shall pass doun lhe insurance obligations contained herein to all tiers of

subcontractors working under this Sub-agreemcnt.

7) 1'he insurance requirements contained in this Sub-agreement may be met with a program(s)

of self-insurance acceptable to the COI-JNTY.

8) SLIBRECIPIENI-agrees to notif) C'OLJNTY of an1 claim b1'a third part)'or an) incident or

evenl that ma1 give rise lo a claim arising from the perlormance of this Sub-agreement.

23. General

23.1 SUBRECIPIENI' shall not delegate or assign anl interest in this Sub-agreement.

uhether b1 operation of lau or otheruise, u'ithout the prior rrritten consent of COIINTY. Any attempt

to delegate or assign an) interest herein shall be deemed void and of no force or effect.

23.2 Any waivcr hy (IOUNTY of'any breach of any one or more of the terms of this Sub-

agreemen( shall not be construed to be a rvaiver ol anv subsequent or other breach of the same or of

anr other term of this Sub-agreement. Failure on the part ol COtINTY lo require exact. full. and

complete compliance uith anl terms of this Sub-agreement shall not be construed as in an) manner

changing the tcrms or preventing (lOLlNl-Y tiom enforcement ofthe terms of this Sub-agreement.

23.3 In the event the StlURECIPltlNl'receives payment under this Sub-agreement. u'hich is

later disalloued b1' C'Ot.lN1'Y firr nonconlormance r.r ith the terms of the Sub-agreement, the

SUBRECIPII:Nl-shall promptll' refund the disalloued amount to the COUNTY on requesl: or at its

option the COL]NTY may' oflset the amount disallo$ed f'rom any pavment due to the

SI.JBRE('IPII]NT.

23.4 StIBRECIPIt:Nl'shall not providc partial deliven'or shipment ofservices or products

unless specificalll stated in the Sub-agreement.

23,5 StJBREClPllrN'l' shall not provide anl services or products subject to an1' chattcl

mortgage or under a conditional sales contract or other agreement hy rthich an interesl is retained by a

third part). 'l'he STIBRE('lPl[-]Nl' u'arrants that it has good title to all materials or products used br

SLIBRECIPII-lNl' or pror,ided to COtINI'Y pursuant to lhis Sub-agreement. frec liom all liens. claims.

or encuntbrances.

23.6 Nothing in this Sub-agreement shall prohibit the ('Ot INTY fiom acquiring lhe same

tl pe or equivalent equipme'nt. products. materials or services l-rom other sources. rvhen deemed b1' the

Single Source Justification t 2,1- l4 I
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CIOIINTY to be in its best interest. The (IOUN'l Y rescrves the right to purchase more or less than the

quantities specified in this Sub-agreemcnt.

23.7 l'he COLIN'IY agrees to cooperate rvith the SLIURECIPIENI'in the St.IBRECIPIENI''s

pc.rl'ormance under this Sub-agreement. including, il' stated in the Sub-agreemenl, providing the

SUBRECIPIENT u,ith reasonable lacilities and timell acccss to COL.lNT'Y data. information. and

personnel.

23.E StIURECIPIENl'shall compll rvith all applicable Federal, State. and local laws and

regulations. SLIBRECIPIENl- u,ill compll' u,ith all applicable COI-INTY policies and procedures. ln

the e\,ent that there is a conflict bet$'een the various lans or regulations that ma) appl1. the

StJllRECIPlENl shall cornply with the more restrictive law or regulation.

23.9 StlllREClPlENl shall compll s'ith all air pollution control, u'ater pollution, saletl and

health ordinances, statutes. or regulations. u'hich appll to perfonnance under this Sub-agreement.

23.10 SLIURECIPIEN'l' shall comply u ith all requirements of the Occupational Saf'ety' and

Health Administration (OSllA) standards and codes as set forth b1' the U.S. l)epartment of l-abor and

lhe State ol' California (Cal/OSHA).

23.11 This Sub-agreement shall be gor erned b1 the larls of'the State of California. An1' legal

action related to thc perli)rmance or interpretation of'this Sub-agreement shall be llled onl;- in the

Superior ('oun of the State of Califomia located in Riverside, California, and the parties uaile anr

provision ol'lau' providing for a change of venuc to another location. ln the evcnl an1' provision in this

Sub-agreement is he.ld by a courl r'rl competent jurisdiction to be invalid, r'oid, or unenfcrrceable, the

remaining provisions s'ill neverlheless continue in full lirrce rvithout being impaired or invalidated in

any \\ay.

23,12 This Sub-agreement. including an\ attachments or exhibits. constilutes the enlire Sub-

agreement of the partie.s n'ilh respcct to its subject matler and supersedes all prior and

conlemporaneous represcntations. proposals. discussions and communications. rvhether oral or in

uriting. 1-his Sub-agreenrent mal' be changed or modilled only bl a written amendment signed by

aulhorized represcntatives ol'both parties.

lSignut ure,.: tn ltitllrtwing l'ugtl

Single Source Justificalion H 24-l4l
Dated: December 5.2023
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IN WI'INESS WHEREOF. the Parties hereto have caused their dul)' authorized representatives to

execute this Sub-agreemenl.

COtINTY OF RIVERSIDE, a political
COMMERCE. a

subdir ision of thc Statc ol C alifornia
corporation

ItL\ l lll; ('llAl\IIlEIt ol

Califomia nonprofit mutual benelit

lll llr: Crr.r"l
CHUCKWTSHINGTON . cnai Kath Cusick

Board ol'Supen'isors President

Dated: Dated:12120123

c\
Ilv<4tLL

*ephanic Ne lson
I)cputr (ountr (ounscI

ATTEST:
KIMBERLY A. BECTOB, Clerk

By
D PUTY

]m
JAN 2 3 2024

Page l9 of 57
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trxHlBll A
SCoPE OF St]RVICI]S

StIBRIICIPIF.N'l' uill provide N4anagement and Operational Services for Marketfest to be hcld
seekll al Todd l'ark in the Citl of Bllrhe. Bllrhe Marketfest is intended to create a famill' friendll
communill'event lor thc residents of Bll,the and Palo Verde Valley area. This rvill suppon the local
econom) b1 providing an additional vcnue lor small businesses by assisting to launch nerv

busincsses and increasing existing businesses. Marketfest will allou for positive local economic
grosth for the communitl of Bl1'the. b1 attracting nerv visitors and vendors in follou'ing all terms
and conditions per Exhibit C.

L() tll thc l\la rketfest:

SI--IBRECIPIENI' u ill manage and oversce Bllthc Marketl'est b1, providing outreach. recruitment of
r endors. retenlion of consumers. managernL'nl of Marketfest administrative staff. u eekll operations
oversight. social media marketing. data collection. and reporting to Riverside Countl' Office of
Economic f)evelopment.
l.l Structure:
The llll thc, Marketfest uill continuc lor three consecutivL'\'cars on a ucekll'hasis during the actirc
seasons approved by the TJSDA [rMPP Arvard [rund '[erms and C]onditions. StIBRFl('ll'IUNT w'ill
providc resources and assistance to thc []l]'the and l)alo Verde Vallel communitl throughout the

entiret) ol' Markclf'est .

The tlllthe Marketl'est is designcd to run even. ueek. starting by the oflicial launch date and

continuing until lhe end of the firsl season. There will be 2 seasons ever) )'ear, in rvhich the

Marketfest rl'ill be active. These seasons consists of 3-month periods that are scheduled from
between September 30. 2023. through September 29.2026.-l'hese seasonal periods correlate with
the 90-dal Environmental Health permits thal the SUBR[]CIPIENT' will appll' for belore each

season. l'his seasonal pnrcess u'ill conlinue throughout the entiret) of the approved tISDA FMPP
Period of Perfrrrmance.

Thc Marketlcst aims to impnrr c cconomic conditions to the residents in these communitics br
devcloping. operating, and expanding a dircct produccr lo c()nsumer l]armers' Markct to improve
access and consumption of'localll' and regionallr produced goods. Bly'the Marketlest rvill providc
businesses uith increased salcs. job retcntiolr. job creation. and local economic grou'th.
SLlllRI.,('lPIENl uill cnsure that the \\r'ekl)' functions olthe Marketl'est uill be properh managed

b1 l'trllou'ing the approvcd allouable budgcts and actir ities pcr llxhibit ('.

SLIBRI:( IPII:N'l in partnership sith Rirc'rside ('ountr OlTice olEconomic De\elopment uill hirc a

Farmers Markcl Manager that uill bc responsible lirr overseeing the day-to-da1 operations of Bllthc
Marketli'st. Markett'est lr4anger $ill $ork rrith rendors to ensure that thel're meeting all relerant
health and salttl standards. coordinate rrith othcr govemment agencics to make sure evenlhing is

in order. and generalll aot as a liaison belrvccn vcndors and customers. Some of lhe ke1

responsihilities ol'a Farmers Market Managcr includc:

llelping vendors manage inventorl lcvels and pricing their goods appropriatel) to meet lhe
needs ol' customers.

Singlc Sourcc JustilicnlioD ,, 2{- l.l I

I)ated: l)cccnrhcr 5. 101.1
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Revieuing and approving applications lor nerr vendors uho uish 1o parlicipate in the market.

Coordinating $ ith other slaffto promole upcoming events and specials at the market.

Overseeing daily operations including setup, teardown. and clean-up of the market.

Managing the budget fbr the market and ensuring that it is being used efficiently.

Conducting marketing campaigns to promote the market to potential cuslomers.

Monitoring food safety standards for vendors and providing training about safe food handling
practices.

F-stablishing relationships uith local businesses to incrcase a\\'areness of the market and

attract ne\\ customers.

Farmers Market Manager Minimum Qualifications include the fbllowing skills to perform the job
e fl'ect i ve ly :

. At least 2 1,ears of related experience in working n ith vendors in a similar Market setting.

. Phlsical Capacitl': To lili up to 50lbs. load/unload equipment/supplies to/from vendor
vehicles or partners.

. Interpersonal skills: The abilitl' to uork effectivelr u'ith farmers, vcndors. and customers.

. Communication skills: [:xcellcnt communication skills and the abilitv to communicate
cffectively with a wide range of audiences.

. Marketing skills: Knowledge of marketing strategies and lactics to promote the market and its
vendors.

. I"inancial skills: Abilitl to manage budgets, track expenscs. and maintain financial records.

. Conflicl resolution skills: Abilitl to resolve conflicts and handle dilficult situations.

. Problem-solving skills: Abilitl to identifl problems and devclop eflective solutions.

. l.eaming agilitl: Abilitl'to leam on thejob and adapt lo ne\\ situations.

Irarmers Market Manager will be overseen by the Blythe Chamber of Comnrerce President and
[:xecutive Board. The Marketfest Manager will be an independe'nt position focused on Blythe
Marketfest Management and operations. This position cannot be assumed by any existing
President/Executive Board Member.

I;armers Market Manager *ill be funded through the allou'able conlraclual categor) per Exhibit B

and ensure that all budget categories are properly used during the enliret) of the approved [)SDA
FMPP An ard Agreement.

Single Source Justification * 24- l4l
Dated: December 5. 2023
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1.2 [ inancial ]la nauentcnl:
StIBRECIPIIINT will maintain lllythe Marketl'est t'unding in a segregate bank account that u'ill
clearlr separate the Bl)'the Marketfest lunding sources. program inconre. expenses, and allouable
items from SLIBRt:(llPItrN'["S other rerenue accounts.

. Palmentsrtill be rnade in arrears. under the allorr able outlined bud8,et categories per Exhibit l)
and llxhibit Cl.

Markcting N,lanager and anl emploree salarr s ill be hilled at no more than the allou'able
budger ourlined under Exhibir B and Exhibit C.

l 3 Alkru ahlc Ilutlset ('atcsorics
SLIBRECIPIIINT rr ill use Appror,ed LISDA FMPP Auard funds solel\ ftir items under the established

budget categories.
Perso n n e I B udg el Calegory :
. List ofeach person uho has a substantive role in the project and the amounl of the request

and/or the value ol'his or her match. Personnel costs should be reasonablc lbr the services rendered.

conlorm lo lhe established u.ritten grlicl olthe organization. and consislentll applied to both Fcderal

and non-Federal activ ities.

Travel Budga Cakglry:
. 'I'ravcl costs are linritcd to those allou,ed b1' l'ormal organizaticlnal policl: in the case olair
tralel. proicct parlicipants must use the louesl reasonablc commcrcial airfares. l:or Recipient
organizations that have no ftrrmal travel policl and lbr-profit recipients, allowable travel costs mav not
excced thosc establishc.d h1 the Fedcral I'ravel Regulations. issucd by (iSA. including the maximum
per diem and subshnce ratcs prescribed in those regulations. This inlormation is available at

http://wra'u.gsa.gol.

Supplies Budget Category' :
. Markcting Materials. Supplics, and l"abricatcd Parts including banners. t)1'c-rs, posters, and

printed sandrr ich board signage barricades. and *a1finding signs. Completelr ne* project in this
comnrunitl, so the requesled markc'ting materials arc to establish reliable materials thal can reach a

vast majority of thc local communitl members.

Conlract ua I B udgel Calegory :
. Contract for []armers Market Management lbr communil] engagement. producer recruitment.
outreach and retenlion. marketing, and operalions of ueekll'market. This request lbllo$s the average

Farmers Market Manager salary. In addition, this includes contractual. consultant, and subawards

agreements that are part ofthe completion ol'the project. A subauard is an auard provided b1'the non-
federal entitl. to a subrecipient to carr) oul pan ofa federal au,ard received bl the non-f'ederal entitl.
Contractual/consu ltant costs are expenses associated with purchasing goods and/or procuring serr ices

perlirrmed by an individual or organization other than the applicant in the lorm of a procurement
relationship. Ifthere is more than one contraclor or consullant or subaward. each must bc described
separatelr'.

Olher Budget Category:
. 'l his categoq includcs an) expenses nol covered in an1 ofthe previous budget categorics

SinSlc Sourcc Justillcrlion t 24-l4l
l)ated: [)ecembcr 5. ]0l l
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Expenses in this section include. but arc n()t limilcd l(). nreetings and conl'crences. c()mmun ical i(rns.
rental cxpenses. adr eniscmcnts. publication costs. and data collection. Iixpenses and Fees associatcd
n ith pcnnits and requiremcnts br Rir ersidc Count\ Dcpartmenl ol' l'.nv ironmental I lealth and Public
Saletl . Wc'ekl1' rental of portable restroonrs and handrvash stalions rcquired by' Riverside C--ounty

Departmcnt ol' Env ironnrental Health. 'l'raditional marketing expcnses lirr radio and ne\\'spaper ads.
billboard. and social rrrcdia paid advenisemcnts.

Indireo Budget Catego4' :
. Indirect costs (also knoun as "tacilities and administrativc costs" represent lhc cxpenses of
doing husiness that are n()t readill identilied with a particular grant. contract, or project f'unction or
acti\ it) . but are neccssan lbr the gencral operation of' the organization and the conduct ol activities it
pcrtirnns.

2.0 Rcnortinq Requircments.
SLlBRtl('IPIEN'l'shall track and report SI-IASONAI-l.Y (everr 90-dar period) to the COLJN'I'Y all
actirin ussociatcd rrith Marketl'est. Ihroughout tlrc seasonal period. SLIBREC'lPltrNl'uill report
the lollou ing impacts:
o l"iscal Report u ith l:xpcnditures and Revenue
r Activitl Rcport (applications revicwcd. rnarkcting reach. average number ol'attendees. attendec

demographics. avcragc number ol'vendors. tvpcs o['ycndors. ctc.)
. \/end()r information (names. husincss t)'pes. SlllX client inlilrmation. etc.)
o -l rackinS and Reponing per the I lSl)A AMS 'l-errns 

and Conditions l.,xhibit ('.

Single Source Justificalion , 24- 14 I
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trxlll BI l B
PAYMENl' PR0VISIONS

( OtIN'fY Ol: RIVI:RSll)l:
tll.Yl llE l\4AILKtr I Irl:S l

t lll)lrli.A l. SI l,\ ltll $ I 8r).980.0r)

\ o N -FE l) I.t R,\ 1. st I Alr I.l s{5.2{5.00

I)crsonnel $0
'I ravel $6.()(X).(X)

Srrpplie s $22.500.(X)
C'()ntractual $ I 26.400.00

1120.(r(X).(X)( )the r

l'otal Direct Costs $ | 75.500.00
Indirect Costs $5..180.00

l'age 24 of 57Single Source Justification # 24- l4l
Dated: December 5,2023

USDA FMPP APPROVED BUDGET

Expense Categon Federal Funds

Total Approved Funds

Total Aprrroved Budget s t 80.980.00
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A(iRI( Lrt-l tIRAL MARKl'-.IIN(i Sl:RVl('lr (Al\4S)

GRANI'S DIVISIoN
(itrNhRAl- Tt'-RMS ANI) ( ONt)l'l lONS

(llehind th is pagc)
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OMB No.0581-0240

USDA Agricultural
Marketing
Service

Agricultu rol Mo rketi ng Service (AMS)

Gronts Division

Generql Terms ond Conditions

MODItICATION- This general terms and conditions is an updated version. lt includes modified instructions for the

submission of claims and performance reports due to the transition of award agreements from ezFedGrants to

Grantsolutions and the Payment Management System of the Department of Health and Human Services. lt al50 included

changes to the acknowledge requirements of your award in section 11. Pa8es modified: 3, 6, 19, 21 and 24.
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NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

The Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) Grants Oivision Seneral terms and conditions apply to all AMS Srant
agreements and provide the requirements for a recipient's grant. The general terms and conditions are determined by

statutory, regulatory, and agency requirements, as well as by administrative policies. By accepting a grant aSreement

with AM5, recipients accept responsibility for all applicable terms and conditions. Failure to comply may result in

actions described in section 17.0 RemedieJ tor llsDcoopllanee.

AMS transitioned all agreements from ezFedcrants to Grantsolutions (GS) onljne grants and a8reements management

system and to the Payment Management System (PMS). AMS Brant recipients with ezFedGrant re8istration will

receive a new username and password from Grants Solution to access grant-related documents.

The Notice of Award references these terms and conditions and provides a link to the AMS website that contains all

related documents to manage the award.

Throu8hout the AMS general terms and conditions, the word "must" is used it indicates a requirement. The use of the

word "should" or "may" indicat€s a best practice or recommended app.oach rather than a requirement and permits

discretion.

1.1 Common Terms and Acronyms

1.0 OVERVIEW OF GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ACH Automated Clearing House

AMS ABricultural Marketing Service

AOR Authorized OrSanization Representative/Official

CFDA CataloS of Federal Domestic Assistance

CTR Code of Federal Regulations

EFT Electronic Fund Transfer

GS GrantSolutions

FAIN Federal Award ldentification Number; also known as the Grant Agreement Number

FAPIIS Federal Awardee Performance and lnteSrity lnformation System

GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

GAGAS Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards

GSA General Services Administration

NFE

OMB Ofice of Mana8ement and Budget

PMS

Protected Pll Protected Personally ldentifiable lnformation

Term/Acronym

Single Source Juslificalion f 24-l4l
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SAM [ystem for n*ard Management (SAM.gov)

SF ptandard Form

UEI lUnique Entity ldentifier; formerly known as DUNS

USOA [uniteJ states oepartment of Agriculture

1.2 Order of Precedence

lf there is an inconsistency between award provisions, AMS will resolve the issue by givinS precedence in the

following order:

L. Applicable laws and statutes oI the United States, including any specific leSislative provisions

mandated in the statutory authority for the award

2. Code of Federal Regulations

3. AMS GeneralTerms and Conditions for Grants ASreements

4. A8ency policy

5. Applicationdocuments

1.3 Definitions

AMS aligns its grant term definitions to the maximum extent possible with the Uniform Administrative Requirements,

Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR S 200.1). Definitions referenced in this document

are highlighted below:

. Budget period means the time interval from the start date of a funded portion of an award to the end

date of that funded portion during which recipients are authorized to expend the funds awarded,

including any funds carried forward or other revisions pursuant to 2 CFR 5 200,308.

. Cost shoring or motching means the portion of project cost5 not paid by Federal funds or contributrons

(unless otherwise authorized by Federal statute). See also 2-.]E[LLZ@3Q6.

Federol oword means the Federal financial assistance that a recipient receives directly from a Federal

awarding a8ency or indirectly from a pass-through entity, as described in 2-!;E&LZ@-L]XL.The instrument

setting forth the terms and conditions. The instrument is the grant agreement, cooperative agreement,

other agreement for assistance or the cost -reimbursement contracted awarded under the Federal

Acquisition Regulations.

Non-Federul entity (NFEI means a state, local Sovernment, lndian tribe, lnstitution of Higher Education

(lHE), or nonprofit organization that carri€s out the award as a recipient or subrecipient. These award

terms and conditions apply to non-Federal entities.

Pe od of Pedotmonce means the total estimated time interval between thestart ofan initial Federal

award and the planned end date, which may include one or more funded portions or budget periods.

ldentification of the period of performance in the Federal award per ?-]lEllzqqzll(bll5l does not

commit the awarding agency to fund the award beyond the currently approved budget period. ln

addition, the term includes any extension of the end date of the award, such as a no-cost extension

authorized by 2 CFR ! 20O.308, paragraph (dX2). The period of performance is identified in block 26 ofthe
Notice of Award and will determine the effective commence date of the award.

Personolly ldentifioble lnformotion (Pll)means information that can be used to distinguish or trace an

individual's identity, either alone or when combined with other personal or identifying information that is

linked or lankable to a specific individual. Non-Pilcan become Pll whenever additional information is

4



made publicly available, in any medium and from any source, that, when combined with other available

information, could be used to identify an individual.

Progrom income means gross income earned by the NFE that is directly Senerated by a supported activity

or earned as a result of the Federal award durinS the period of performance except as provided in 2-!gf&l
200.307(fl.

Rec,prent means an entity, usually but not limited to non-Federal entities, that receives a Federal award

directly from a Federal awarding agency. The term recipient does not include subrecipients or individuals

that are beneficiaries of the award.

Suboword means an award provided by a pass-through entity to a subrecipient for the subrecipient to

carry out part of a Federal award received by the pass-through entity. lt does not include payments to

contractors or to individuals who are beneficiaries of a Federal program. A subaward may be provided

through any form of letal aSreement, including a contract.

Subrecipient means an entity, usually but not limited to non-Federal entities, that receives a subaward

from a pass-through entity to carry out part of a Federal award; but does not include an individual that is

a beneficiary of such award. A subrecipient may also be a recipient of other Federal awards directly from

a Federal awardinS agency,

lJnrccovered indiect cost (2 CFR E 20O.306(c)) means the difference between the amount charSed to the

Federal award and the amount that could have been char8ed to the Federal award under the potential

recipient's approved negotiated indirect cost rate.

2.0 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Recipients are required to meet the standards and requirements for financial manaSement systems set forth or referenced

in2CFRE200.302,

The adequacy of a recipient's financial management system is integral to their ability to account for Srant

expenditures and track matchinB resources (if applicable). The recipient must use Federal funds in a responsible

manner and apply adequate internal controls and cash management practices consistent with the requirements

outlined in 2 CFR E 200.303.

Recipients must expend and account for funds under an award in accordance with their own State laws and procedures.

Financial management systems and related records. of the grant re€ipient, and of any other entity involved in the grant,

must be sufficiently detailed to pr€pare reports, trace funds, and demonstrate that fund management complies with

Federal statutes, regulations, and these general and other program-specific terms and conditions.

A recipient's financial management system must include:

1) ldentification, in its accounts, of all Federal awards received and expended and the Federal programs

under which they were received. This identification must include, as applicable:

a. The Assistance Listing (formerly known as CFDA) title and number;

b, The Grant ASreement Number/ (FAIN) and Federal fis€al year awarded;

c. The name o, the Federal A8ency; and

d. The name of the pass-through entity, if applicable.

2) Accurate, current, and complete disclosure of the financial accounting of each Federal award or program.

3) Records that adequat€ly identify the source and application of funds for Federally funded actavities. These

5
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records must contain information pertaining to Federal awards, authorizations, financial obligations,

unobligated balances, assets, expenditures, income, and interest. Accounting records must be supported

by source documentation such as canceled checks, paid bills, payrolls, time and attendance records.

contracts, and subaward documents.

4) Effective controlover, and accountability for, alllunds, property, and other assets. Recipients must

adequately safeguard all assets and assure that they are used solely for authorized purposes.

5) Comparigon of expenditures with budget amounts for each Federal award.

6) Written procedures to implement theze.E8.-92.093.qlrequirements, which minimize the time elapsing

between the transfer o, Federal funds to any NFE and the disbursement of the funds for direct program

costs and the proportionate sha re of any allowable indirect or facilities and ad ministrative costs.

7) Written procedures for determining the allowability of costs in accordance with the terms and conditions

of this award.

A r€cipient must notify the AMS representative immediately when they discover financial mana8ement problems.

Deficiencies in the recipient's financial management system, whether reported by the recipient or identified by AMS,

may result in AMS imposint special award conditions, such as a high-risk desi8nation or other requirements Ior

increased monitorinS.

2.1 Audit Requirements

Recipients (other than Federal agencies and for-profit recipients) are responsible for obtaining audits in accordance

with the 2 CfR q 200 Suboan F. These standards require any NFE that expends 5750,000 or more in Federal awards

during its fiscal year to have a sinEle or program-specific audit conducted for that year.

ln addition to 2 CFR 200 Subpart t, the audit must be performed in accordance with the standards specified in

GAGAs. Recipients must follow a systematic method to ensure timely and appropriate resolution of audit findings and

recommendations, whether discovered because of a Federal audit or an audit initiated by the pass-through entity.

Recipients that expend S750,000 or more must submit the single audit or program-specific audit, along with required

Form SF-SAC, to the Federal Audit Clearin8house in accordance with the submission requirements in 2 CRF 200,

subpart F. Such audits must be submitted within 30 calendar days after receipt of the auditor's report, or nine months

alter the end of the audit period. The Form SF-SACand reportinB packaSe MUSTbe submitted electronically to FAC

at https://facweb.census.gov/. Any future updates to the location of the FAC may be lound at the OMB website.

2.2 Cost Sharing or Matching

lf the grant agreement has specific cost sharing or matchinS requirements, the recipient must ensure that it complies

with th€ applicable provisions found in 2.];ill?@.fq6. The recipient may use Iunds or other resources contributed by

other non-Federal entities to satisfy the cost sharing or matching requirement. Cost sharing or matching in the form

of cash and/or in-kind non-Federal resource5 must be directly related to the project's objectives. lf a recipient

volunteers cost sharing above the program's required amount, the total becomes a binding requirement of Federal

award outlined in 2 CFR E 200.1.

Recipients must maintain documentation identifying:

. The specific costs or contributions that constitute the cost- sharinB or matching;

. The funding source or contribution; and

. How the appropriate amount of the contribution was determined for reporting purposes

Recipients do not need to routinely provide documentation to AMS, but the documentation mu5t be retained in the

6
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recipient project files and made available upon request.

A recipient may use unrecovered indirect costs as part of cost sharing or matchinB. Recipients cannot use Federal funds

or pro8ram income to meet cost sharing or matching requirements.

The recipient must request prior approval from AMS before the amount of the approved cost share or match provided

by the NFE can change lsee 9.9 Cost Share or Match--Chanses in the Amount).

Recipients are accountable for the performance of subawarded projects and the appropriate expenditure of Federal

funds. This includes maintaining the necessary documentation on all subawards and making it available to AMS upon

request. Recipients must include subaward activities in all performance and financial reports. ln Seneral, the

requirements that apply to the award recipient flow down to subrecipients.

lf the recipient uses subawards, it must enter into a formal written agreement with each subrecipient that addresses

the arrangements for meeting the programmatic, administrative, financial, and reporting requirements of the 8rant,

including those necessary to ensure compliance with all applicable Federal regulations and policies, Recipients must

evaluate each subrecipient's risk and establish monitoring activities as necessary to ensure each subrecipient

complies with Federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of the subaward.

Monitoring activities must include but are not limited to:

. Review of performance and financial reports;

. Onsite reviews of subrecipient program operations; and

. ProvidinB traininS and technical assistance on programmatic activities.

Specifically, the recipient is responsible for includinB the requirements of the applicable AMS Grants Division General

Terms and Conditions in its subaward a8reements as well as the provisions required under leI&i
200.332. lf requested by AM5, recipients must provide evidence of a risk assessment plan.

lfa sub.ecipient fails tocomplywith the terms and conditions ofthis award, the recipient may impose special award

conditions, including one or more of the corrective actions outlined in 2 CFR E 200.339

Please see Appg!!t!./L!ql9E&L!-ZQ for additional reporting requirements concerning subawards.

4.1 Types of Payments

Advance - An advance payment is a payment that AMS or a pass-throuSh entity makes before funds are disbursed for
proSram purposes. Requests for advance payments must be limited to amounts needed to meet actual and

immediate cash needs and must be accompanied by a written iustification.

Reimbursements - Reimbursements are transfers of Federal funds to recipients after the recipient pays out funds for

approved proj€ct activities.

4.2 How to Request Payments

AMS grant recipients are required to request payments eledronically throu8h the PMS 5ystem. Recipients not already

enrolled must register in the system to request payments. lnstructions for requesting a payment can be found in the

Payment Management System.

7
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AMS SF"270 and Grant Program Wotkheet

l, required by the grant agreement, an 5t2zp and AMSS!9!!2!99!9-!-W9!!!g must be attached in PMS when

submitting a payment. The Notice of Award provisions section will indicate if it is required to submit an AMS Grant

ProSram Worksheet.

Receipt of Request by AMs

AMS will confirm receipt of the payment request, review the request, and communicate with the appropriate

recipient representatives.

Upon approval, payments will be made via !FT to the bank account specified by the recipient in !!!Lgpy. lf the bank

information is incorrect or chances at anv time durinp th€ erant oeriod. it is the .ecioient's resoonsibilitv to uodate

their SAM.sov information and notifv AMS to ensure orooer and timelv deoosit of funds

4.3 Payment Source Documentation and Other Requirements

Recipients must collect and maintain source documentation associated with costs incurred as a result of the Federal

award and make it available to AMS upon request. Source docum€ntation includes, but is not limited to, receipts,

canceled checks, paid bills, payrolls, time and attendance records, contracts, invoices, and subaward documents. lf
recipients pay a portion of the total amount indicated on the source document, it must appropriately identify the

specific expenses and total amount charged to the 8rant.

4.4 Timely Drawdown and Use of Grant Funds

AMS may reduc€ grant agreement funds without further cause if the recipient does not draw down funds within the

first year of the grant period and at reasonable intervals thereafter.

ln accordance with 2 CFR 5 200.305 (bX9), the recipient may retain interest earned on Federal payments deposited in

interest-bearing accounts up to 5500 per year for administrative expenses. Any additional interest earned must be

remitted annually to the Fed€ral Payment Management System (PMS), which handles payments to the Treasury. The

recipient must remit the interest electronically usinS either an ACH network or a Fedwire Funds Service payment. lf
returning interest on Federal awards, the refund should:

a) Provide an explanation stating that the relund is for interesti

b) List the PMS paye€ account number(s) (PANs);

c) List the Federal award number(s) for which the interest was earned;

d) Make returns payable to the Department of Health and Human Services

Submit the remittance using one of the followlnS example formats:

ACH Return Example:

Routing Number:

Account Number:

Bank Name and Location

Routing Number:

Account Number

051036706

303000

Credit Gateway-ACH Receiver St. Paul, MN

Fedwire Returns Example: (Please note that the organi2ation initiatinS payment is likely to incur a charge from your

Financial lnstitution for this type of payment)

I

0210300o/r

75010501
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Federal Reserve Bank Treasurer NYC/Funds Transfer Division New York,

NY

ll a recipient does not have the ability to remit funds electronically, it should instead mail a check to the U.5 Treasury

approved lockbox, made payable to:

HHS Program Support Center
P.O. Box 530231
Atlanta, GA 30353-0231

Allow 4-6 weeks for check payments to be applied to the appropriate PMS account. For additional information please

contact PMS at 877-614-5533 or PMSSuooort@o5c,hh5.tov.

Unless otherwise stated in the Notice of Award provisions section, AMS authorizes the use of program income

throuSh the additive method ( FR 200.307 e ). Any program income generated durinS the grant period must be2 2

used to funher the objectives of the project. All program income must be recorded on the Federal Financial Report

(SF-425) for the period in which it was earned. Recipients are not accountabl€ for program income earned after the

grant period. ProSram income includes, but is not limited to:

. lncome from fees for services performed;

. The sale of commodities or items fabricated under an award {this includes items sold at cost if the cost of
producing the item was funded in whole or part with grant funds); and

. Registration fees for conferences, workshops, etc.

Royalties or equivalent income earned from patents, inventions, trademarks, and copyrighted works are not subject

to this section.

8,0 ALLOWABLE COST AND ACTIVITIES

9

Bank Name and Location:

5,0 PROGRAM INCOME

7.0 PROCI-]REMENTS

Recipients may acquire commercially available Soods and services in connection with a project. ln doinB so. the

recipient must have in place and use documented procurement procedures, consistent with applicable State, local

and tribal laws and reSulations. Recipients' documented procurement procedurer must conform to the pI9!!19!E!!!
glldeldj identified in 2 CFR 6 200.317 through 2-g[Ll_2@322. To the treatest extent possible, the recipient should

provide a prelerence for acquisition of goods, products and services p.oduced in the United States, per Z!!-8-l
20o.322.

. Stote reclplents must follow the same policies and procedures the State uses for procurements from

non-Federal funds. The State will comply with 2!f8-5!2@jle! throu8h 28q123 and ensure that every

purchase order or other contract includes applicable provisions described in AppglliLlLqL?..lEfLLZ@.

. All other non-Fedem, reclplents mustfollow 2_qF3_L$_?.@.3.!g through 29q:!ZZ.

o The requirements of the Federal award also apply to any subcontract. The recipient is responsible for

ensurinS that allof its contracts made in connection with the AMS project contain the applicable

provisions described in Aooendix ll of 2 CFR I 200.
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8,1 lndirect Costs

lndirect costs as def ined at (aEE&LagqJ) represent the expenses of doing business that are not readily-identified

with a particular Brant, contract, project function or activity, but are necessary for the general operation of the

organization and the conduct of activities it performs. Refer to 2 CFR Eq 200.413 and 200.414 for additional

information on determining if costs charged to the award are direct or indirect.

Any NFE that does not have a current negotiated (including provisional) rate, except for those non-Federal entities

described in ADDendix Vll to Part 200-States and Local Government and lndian Tribe lndirect Cost Prooosals,

parapraoh 0.1.b, may elect to charge a de minimis rate of 10 percent of Modified Total Direct Costs (MTDC) which

may be used indefinitely. No documentation is required to justify the 10% de minimis cost rate. Costs must be

consistently charged as either indirect or direct costs but may not be double charged or inconsistently charged as both
(2 CFR S 200.403). lf chosen, this methodology, once elected, must be used consistently for all Federal awards until

such time when a recipient chooses to negotiate for a rate, which the recipient may apply to do at any time.

All applicants who elect to charge a de minimis rate of 10 percent must use the MTDC as the base. MIDC is defined in

2 CFR I200.1 as all direct salaries and wages, applicable fringe benefits, materials and supplies, services, travel, and

up to the first S25,000 of each subaward (regardless oI the period of performance of the subawards under the award)

MTDC excludes equipment, capital expenditures, charges for pati€nt care, r€ntal costs, tuition remission, scholarships

and f€llowships, participant support costs, and the portion of each subaward in excess of S25,000.

Other items may be excluded only when necessary to avoid a serious inequity in the distribution of indirect costs, and

with the approval of the cognizant agency for indirect costs.

lf a NFE chooses to negotiate for a rate, the NFE must contact its cognizant Agency for indirect costs.

Federally Negotiated lndired Cost Rates

Unless otherwise required by statute or regulation, AMS will accept Federally negotaated rates. These requirements

flow down throuSh the pass-through entities affecting subawards.

8.2 Allowable and Unallowable Costs and Activities

The following table summarizes allowable and unallowable costs in common categories for AMS grant programs. This

section is not intended to be all-inclusive. The recipient should consult the Federal Cost Principles (Subpart E- eg!!
Prancioles of 2 CFR 5 200) for the complete explanation of the allowability of costs. lf recipients have questions

concerning the allowability of costs after reviewing this section, they should contact their AMS representative.

Noter Allowable costs listed below may also be cost shared or brought as part of the required match. Unallowable

costs cannot be brought as a match.

10

Advisory Councils llJnollowoble for costs incurred by advisory councils or

kommittees.

ATL

Alcoholic Beverages lllnoltowoble lot alcoholic beveraSes unless the cost rs associated

[with lutfilling the purpose of the grant proBram and either
lapproved in the application or with prior written approval.

AL[ with exceptions

Affeded AMS
Grant

Program(s)
Description, Guidance and ExceptionsCost Category
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EuildinSs and Land -
Construction

ALL llnollowoble lot lhe acquisition of buildings, facilities, or land or
to make additions, improvements, modifi€ations, replacements,
rearrangements, reinstallations, renovations, or alterations of an

existing building or facility (including site grading and

improvement, and architecture fees). This also includes
construction and construction-relat€d materials, which may
include, but a.e not limited to, the purchase of buildinB materials
such as wood, nails, concrete, asphalt. roofing, Sravel, sand, paint,

insulation, drywall, or plumbing.

Allowdble for rental costs of land and buildinB space. However,
lease agreements to own (i.e., lease-to-own or rent-to-own) are

not allowable. The lease or rental aBreement must terminate at
the end ol the grant cycle.

A building is any permanent structure designed or intended for
support, enclosure, shelter, or protection of people, animals, or
property. and having a permanent roof supported by columns or
walls.

Conferences ALt with exc€ptions Arroxlobre if the conference fulfills the purpose of a grant
proSram's legislated purpose. Allowable conference costs paid by
the non-Federal recipient as a sponsor or host of the conference
may include rental of facilities, speakers'fees, costs of meals (see

lEqE for restrictions), and refreshments, local transportation,
and other items incidental to such conferences with the exception
of entertainment costs that are unallowable. lf registration fees

are collected, the recipient must report fees as program income

Arrowobre to rent a building or room for traininS; however, where
appropriate, AMS encourages the use of technologie5 such as

webinars, teleconferencing, or videoconferencing as an alternative
to renting a building or a room. The recipient should use the most
cost-effective facilities, such as State government
conference rooms if renting a building or a room is necessary.

( see Proqram lncome )

Contingency Provisions ALt Undllowoble lot miscellaneous and similar rainy-day funds for
events the occurrence of which cannot be foretold with certainty
as to the time or intensity, or with an assurance of their
happeninS. Unallowable for working capital for activities/items
not already in place.

Descriptlon, Guidance and Exceptions
Affected AMS

Grant
Program(s)

Cost Category

11
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Contrastual/Consultant
costs (Professional

Services)

ALT Allowoble subjed to limitotions. Contractual/consultant costs are

expenses associated with purchasing goods and/or procuring

services performed by an individual or orBanization other than the
recipient in the form of a procurement relationship.
Allowoble lot contractor/consultant employee rates that do not
exceed the salary of a GS-15 step 10 Federal employee in the area
(for more information, visit the OPM website) and travel that is

reasonable and necessary. This does not include frinBe benefits,
indirect costs, or other expenses. lf rates exceed this amount, th€
recipient is required to justify the allowability of the cost aliBning
with 2 CFR ES 20O.317'327.

Contributions or
Oonations

AtL Unollowoble tot contributions or donations, includinE cash,

property, and services, made by the recipient to other entities. An

NFE using grant funds to purchase food or services to donate
to other entities and/or individuals is unallowable.

Electronic Benefit
Transfer (EBT)

Machines

AtL Unollowobte tot the pu rchase/lease of 5upplemental N utrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) EBT equipment.

Enteftainment Costs AIL with exceptions Unollowoble tot entertainment costs including amusement,
diversion, and social activities and any costs directly associated
with such costs (such as bands, orchestras, dance groups, tickets
to shows, meals, lodging, rentals, transportation, and Bratuities).
Entertainment costs are defined in 2 CFR E 200.438.
Arrowabre where the specific cost is considered to meet the
requirements of the sponsored program and are authorized in

the approved budget or with prior written approval.
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Equ ipment ALL Unollowable lor acquisition costs of general purpose equipment
or lease aBreements to own (i.e., lease-to-own or rent-to-own).
Allowoble lo( tental costs of general purpose equipment when
provided in the approved budget or with prior written approval.
Vehicles may be leased but not purchased. The lease or rental
agreement must terminate at the end of the grant cycle.

For vehicle and equipment leases or rentals with an acquisition
cost that equals or exceeds 55,000, rates should be in light of
factors such as: rental costs of comparable vehicles and

equipment, if any; market conditaons in the area; alternatives
available; and the type, life expectancy, condition, and value of the
vehicle or equipment leased.

Allowoble when prcvided in the approved bud8et or with prior
written approvalfor acquisition costs and rental costs of special
purpose equipment provided the following criteria are met:
Necessary for the research, scientific, or other technical activities
of the Brant agreement;
Not otherwise reasonably available and accessible;
The type of equipment is normally charged as a direct cost by the
organization;
Acquired in accordance with organizational practices;

Must be used solely to meet the legislative purpose of the Srant
program and objectives of the grant aBreement;
More than one single commercial or8anization, commercial
product, or individual must benefit from the use of the
equlpment;
Must not use special purpose equipment acquired with Srant
funds to provide services for a fee to compete unfairly with
private companies that provide equivalent services; and

Equipment is subject to the full range of acquisition, use,

management, and disposition requirements under lgEL!
29q113 as applicable. Definitions
Equipment is defined as tangible personal property (includinS
information technology systems) having a useful life of more than
one year and a per-unit acquisition cost that equals or exceeds th€
lesser of the capitalization level established by the NFE tor
financial statement purposes, or S5,000.
Acquisltlon cost means the cost of the asset including the cost to
prepare the asset for its intended use. Acquisition cost for
equipment is the net invoice price of the equipment, including the
cost of any modifications, attachments, accessories, or auxiliary
apparatus necessary to make it usable for its acquired purpose.

Generol Purpose Eguipment means equipment that is not limited
to technical activities. Examples include office equipment and

furnishings, modular offices, telephone networks, information
technology equipment and systems, air conditioninB equipment,
reproduction and printing equipment, and motor vehicles.

Speciol Purpose Equipment is equipment used only for research,
scientific, or technical activities.

('ontract II) # 0000000000000000000000634
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Equipment -
lnf ormation Technolo8y

Systems and
Telecommunications

AI"L Unollowoble for inlormation technoloty systems having a useful

life of more than one year and a per-unit acquisition cost that
equals or exceeds the lesser of the capitalization level established
in accordance with GAAP by the recipient for financial statement
purposes or S5,000. Acquisition costs for software include thos€
development costs capitalized in accordance with GAAP.

lnformation technology systems include computing devices,

ancillary equipment, software, firmware, and similar procedures,

services (including support services), and reiated resources.

Computing devices means machines used to acquire, store,
analyze, process, and publish data and other information
electronically, including accessories (or "peripherals") for printing,
transmitting and receiving, or storint electronic information.
Examples of unallowable information technology systems include

service contracts, operatinB systems, printers, and computers that
have an acquisition cost oI S5,000 or more. See also special
prohibition on the purchase of certain telecommunications and

video surveillance described in aE!&i200.216.
Allowdble for website development, mobile apps, etc., that are

not considered to be information technology systems but rather
social media applications.

ALL with exceptions Unotlowobte tor latm, gardening, and production activities.
materials, supplies, and other related costs including but not limited
to soil, seeds, shovels, BardeninB tools, Breenhouses, and hoop
houses.

Allowoble whete lhe specific cost is considered to meet the
requirements of the sponsored pro8ram and is authorized in the
approved budget or with prior written approval.

ATL Unqllowoble fo( costs resultinB from violations of, alle8ed violations
of, or failure to comply with, Federal, State, tribal, local,
or foreign laws and regulations.

Unollowoble lot cost related to fixed amounts subawards.
Alrowabre to meet the requirements of the sponsored pro8ram
(noncompetitive) and with prior written approval. A pass-throuBh

entity may provide subawards based on fixed amounts up to the
simplified acquisition threshold, provided that the subawards meet
the requirements for fixed amount awards in 2 CFR 5 200.201.

Fixed Amount
Subawards

ALI- with exceptions

Fundraising and
lnvestment

ManaBement Costs

ALt Unollowoble tot otganized fundraising, including financial
campaigns, solicitation of gifts and bequests, and similar expenses
incurred to raise capital or obtain contributions, regardless oI the
purpose for which the funds will be used. This includes salaries of
personnel involved in activities to raise

capital.

Cost Category
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GeneralCosts of
Government

ALL Unallowable forl
Salaries and expenses of the Office of the Governor of a State or
the chief executive of a local government or the chief executive
o, an lndian tribe;
Salaries and other expenses of a State legislature, tribal council,
or similar local governmental body, such as a county supervisor,
city council. school board, etc., whether incurred for purposes of
le8islation or executive directioni
Costs of the judicial branch of a government;

Costs of prosecutorial activities unless treated as a direct cost to a
specific program if authorized by statute or reBUlation {however,
this does not preclude the allowability of other legal activities of
the Attorney General as described in 2 CFR 5 200.435 Oefense and

Costs of other general types of government services normally
p.ovided to the Seneralpublic, such as fire and police, unless
provided for as a direct cost under a proSram statute or regulation

patent infrinqements ); and

rosecution of criminal and civil roceedi andcla i

Goods or Services for
Pe.sonal Use

ALI. Unollowoble lot costs of goods or services for personal use of the
recipient's employees re8ardless of whether the cost is reported
as taxable income to the employees.

lndirect Costs -
Unrecovered

ALL with exceptions Unotlowable lot untecovered indir€ct costs.

Allowoble tor prqects with match requirements to use

unrecovered indirect cost5 as part of cost sharinS or matching

ALt Altowoble when provided in the approved budget or with prior
written approval as indirect costs for insurance and
indemnification.

lnsurance and
lndemnification

LobbyinB unollowoble as delined in 2 CFR ! 200.450

ALL Unollowoble lor business meals when individuals go to lunch or
dine tog€ther although no need exists for continuity of a meetinB.

Such activity is considered an entertainment cost.
Undltowobte lo( confer€nce attendee breaktasts. lt is expeded
attendees will have adequate time to obtain this mealon their
own before a conference beSins.

Unollowdbte lo( ,I]eal costs that duplicate a meetinB participant's
per diem or subsistence allowances.
Allowoble lor lunch or dinner meals if the costs are reasonable,
and a justification is provided that such activity maintains the
continuity of the meetinS and to do otherwise will impose
arduous conditions on the meetinS participants.

Allowoble lot meals consumed while in official travel status. They

are considered per diem expenses and should be reimbursed in

accordance with the orSanization's established written travel
policies.

Allected AMS
Grant

Protram(sl
Description, Guidance and Exceptions
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Memberships,
Subscriptions, and

ProfessionalActivity
Costs

AI-L Unollowabk tor costs of membership in any civic or community
organization.
Allowoble lot costs of membership in business, technical, and
professional or8anizations when provided in the approved budget
or with prior written approval.

Organization Costs ATL Unollowoble for .osts of investment counsel and staff and similar
expenses incurred to enhance income from investments.

Allowdble wil6 ptior approval for organization costs pgllefL!
200.45s.

Participant Support
Costs

Att Allowable when p(ovided in the approved budget or with prlor
written approval for such items as stipends or subsistence
allowances, and re8istration fees paid to or on behalf of panicipants
or trainees (but not employees) in connection with approved
conferences, traininB projects, surveys, and focus
roups.

PoliticalActivities ATL Unollowoble fot development or participation in political
activities, in accordance with provisions of the Hatch Act {5
U.s.c.5q 1s01 1s08 and 55 7324 7326).

Pre-Award Costs ALI. Allowoble when ptovided in the approved budget or with prior
written approval of such costs are necessary for efficient and

timely performance of the project's scope of work. Such costs are

allowable only to the extent that they would have been allowable if
incurred after the date of the Federal award. lf charged to the
award, these costs must be charSed to the initial budSet period of
the award, unless otherwise specified by AMS.

A recipient may incur pre-award costs 90 calendar days before the
award. Expenses more than 90 calendar days pre-award require
prior approval. These costs and associated activities must be
included in the recipient's project narrative and budget

iustification. All costs incurred before the award are at the
potential recipient's ri5k. The incurrence of pre-award costs in

anticipation of an award imposes no obligation on AMS to award
funds for such costs.

Printing and
Publications

ALT Allowoble lo pay lhe cost of preparinB informational leaflets,
reports, manuals, and publications relating to the project;
however, the printinB of hard copies is discouraged given the
prevalence of electronic/virtual publication means. lf charged to
the award, these costs must be charged to the finalbudget period of
the award, unless otherwise specified by AMS.

Cost Category
Aflected AMs

Grant
ProSram(s)

Aftucted AMS
Grant

Protram(sl

Descrlptlon, Guidance and Exceptlons
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RearranSement and
Reconversion Costs

ALL Allowoble as i^direct costs with prior approval for cost incurred
for ordinary and normal rearrangement and alteration of fa€ilities.

Allowoble as dircct costs with prior approval for special

arranBements and alterations costs incurred specifically for the
award.
Rearrangement and reconversion costs are those incurred in

restoring or rehabilitating th€ non-Federal entity's facilities to
approximately the same condition existing immediately before the
start of the Brant agreement, less costs related to normal
wear and tear.

Salaries and Wa8es ALI. Allowoble as part oI employee compensation for personnel

servaces in proportion to the amount of time or effort an

employee devotes to the grant-supported project or program

during the period of perlormance under the Federal award,
includinS salaries, wages, and fringe benefits. Such costs must be
incurred under formally established policies of the orBanization,
be consistently applied, be reasonable for the services rendered,
and be supported with adequate documentation.
Salary and waSe amounts charSed to Brant-supported projects or
programs for personal services must be based on an adequate
payroll distribution system that documents such distribution in

accordance with generally accepted practices of like
or8anizations. Standards for payroll distribution systems are

contained in the applicable cost principles (other than those for
for-prof it orBanizations).
Unollowoble for salaries, wages, and fringe benefits for project
staff who devote time and effort to activities that do not meet
the legislated purpose of the grant program.

Selling and Marketing
Costs - Promotion of an
Organization's lmaBe,
Logo, or Brand Name

ALT Unollowoble lot costs designed solely to promote the image of
an orSani2ation, a Seneral lo8o, or a Seneral brand.
Promotional items could say "Buy STATE/COUNTY Grown Apples"
but not "XYZ Grown", which promotes XYZ generically.

A promotional campaign to increase producer sales of
"sTATE/COUNTY Grown fruits and vegetables" is acceptable while
increasing membership in "STATE/COUNTY Grown" generally is

not.

Selling and Marketing
Costs - Promotion of

Venues that do not AliSn
with Grant

Program Purpose

AtL Unollowable fo. costs for promotion of specific venues,
tradeshows, events, meetings, pro8rams, conventions, symposia,

seminars, etc. that do not aliBn with the legislated purpose of the
grant proSram.

Cost CateSory
Aftected AMS

Grant
Program(s)

Description,Guidance and Exceptions
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ALL with exceptions Unollowable fot prcmotional items, swag, 8ifts, prizes, memorabilia,
and souvenirs.
Allowdble wlth condltiors to meet the requirements of the
sponsored aSreement, in the approved application or with prior

approval for marketing activities directly related to the funded
project. Promotional items include point-oI-sale materials,
promotional kits, signs or streamers, automobile stick€rs, table
tents, and placemats, or promotional items of a personal nature
e.9., t-shirt, hats, etc.).

Selling and Marketing
Costs - Promotional

Items, Gifts, Prizes, etc

Selling and MarketinS
Costs - Coupons,

lncentives or Other Price
Discounts

ALt llndllowoble lor costs of the value of coupon/incentive
redemptions or price discounts (e.8., the S5.00 value for a S5.00
clip-out coupon).
Allowoble lor costs associated with printing, distribution, or
promotion of coupons/tokens or price discounts (e.9., a print
advertisement that contains a clip-out coupon) as lonS as they
benefit more than a single proSram or organization.

Selling and MarketinB
Costs - Food for

Displays, Tastings,

Cooking
Demonstrations

ALL with exceptions Unollowdble tor putchasinS food for displays, tastings, and

cooking demonstrations.
Allowoble wherc lhe specific cost is consid€red to meet the
programmatic purpose of the sponsored program and is
authorized in the approved budBet or with prior written approval

Selling and Marketing
Costs - General
MarketinS Costs

ALL with exceptions Unollowoble lot costs designed solely to promote the ima8e of
an organization, general logo, or Beneral brand.
Allowoble lo( cosls designed to promote products that aliBn with
the purpose of the grant program.

Unollowoble for costs associated with sponsorships. A

sponsorship is a form of advertising in which an orSanization uses

Brant funds to have its name and/or lo8o associated with certain
events and where the orSanization does not necessarily know how
the funds associated with sponsorship costs will be used.

These costs also benefit only the organization offering fundinS,
limiting the beneficiaries to the sponsor organization.

SellinS and Marketing
Costs - Sponsorships

ALL

Selling and MarketinS
Costs - Use of Meeting
Rooms, Space, exhibits
that do not AIi8n with
Grant ProBram Purpose

ATL Unotlowobte lot costs associated with trade show
attendance/displays, meeting room reservations, and/or any other
displays, demonstrations, exhibits, or rental of space where
activities do not specifically ali8n with the purpose of the Srant
proSram. See EgOGIgOlg! for more information.

Description,Guidance and Exceptions

Contract Il) # 0000000000000000000000634
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Supplies and Materials,
lncludinB Costs of

Computing Devices

ATL Allowoble lot cosls incurred for materials, supplies, and

fabricated parts necessary to carry out a Federal award.
Purchased materials and supplies must be charSed at their actual
prices, net of applicable credits. Withdrawals from Seneral stores
or stockrooms should be charged at their actual net cost under
any recognized method of pricinS inventory withdrawals,
consistently applied. lncoming transportation charges are a
proper part of materials and supplies costs. Only materials and

supplies used for the performance of a Federal award may be

charged as direct costs.

A computing device is a supply if the acquisition cost is less than
the lesser of the capitaliration level established by the recipient for
financial statement purposes or 55,000, regardless of the length of
ats useful life. ln the specific case of computing devices, charging as

a direct cost is allowable for devices that are essential and

allocable, but not solely dedicated, to the performance of a Federal

award. where Federally donated or furnished materials
are used in performinB the Federal award, such materials will be

used without charge.

Training AtL Arrowdbre when the training is required to meet the objectives of
the project or program, includinB traininS that is related to
Federal grants management.

Travel- Domestic and
Fo.eign

ALI, Allowoble fo( lravel, when provided in the approved budget or
with prior wrinen approval when costs are limited to those
allowed by formal orSanizational policy and the purpose aligns

with the legislated purpose of the program.

fhe allowable travel cost of recipients that do not have formal
travel policies and for-protit entities may not exceed those
established by the Federal Travel Regulation, issued by General

Services Administration (GSA), including the maximum per diem
and subsistence rates prescribed in those regulations. lf a

recipient does not have a formal travel policy, those regulations
will be used to determine the amount that may be charged for
travelcosts.

C ontract ID # 0000000000000000000000634

The recipient may need to make modifications, such as budget, personnel, or contracts, to accomplish the objectives

durinB the period of performance. Recipients are required to request prior written approval for the following items

from AMS in advance of a change or obli8ation of funds. Requests for prior written approval must be submitted by the

recipient project director and signed by the AOR, if applicable. Every request for a prior written approval must includ€

the followinS information:

1. Grant a8reement numberi

2. Project title;

3. Name of the recipient organization; and

4. Project point of contact name.

AMS will confirm receipt, review the request, and communicate with the recipient project director. The recipient

project director may revise the prior approval request to address any questions or concerns. Once accepted, AMS will

email the recipient project director with the acceptance of the request.
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9.1 Change in Key Personnel/Time Devoted to the Project

Prior approval is required for changes in key personnel or if key personnel disenSage from the project for a period of

more than three months, reduces the time devoted to managing the project by 25 percent (25%) or more, or severs

his/her connection to the activities of the grant a8reement. Key personnel include the recipient project director or AOR

listed in th€ Notice oI Award as well as other key project conributors. The request must include:

1. The name of the individual(s) bein8 replaced and the new individual name and contact information;

2. The qualifications (CV or resume) of the new individual(s);

3. The capacity in which the new individual will serve;

4. Written notification from the new individual signifyinS his/her willingness to serve on the projed;

5. The effective date.

A change in key personnel may aftect the project narrative, budget, or timeline. lf it does, the recipient must include

this in their request by following the applicable guidance in this section.

9.2 Change in Scope or Objectives

Prior approval is required to modify the scope or objective of the project or program, including addinS new project{s}

or discontinuing project(s) (if applicable).

Prior written approval is required even if there were no associated budget revision that would require prior approval

The recipient must use the same format/template to present this information that was used in the approved

application with the changes noted. The request must include:

1. A description of the change in the scope or objective includinS what activities the new work replaces;

2. A revised narrative for the relevant portion ofthe approved project; and

3. The proposed dates of implementation (MMA\ fY - MMAl'yY).

A change in scope or objectives may affect the project narrative, outcome measures, budget (Federal and matching

funds), or timeline. lf it does, the recipient must make revisions and include this in their request by followinB the

applicable Suidance in this section.

9.3 One-Time Extension

lf the grant activities cannot be completed within the grant aSreemenfs period of performance, the recipient must

request written approval to extend the grant agreement's end date (no-cost extension of time) prior to the Erant's

expiration. The recipient may request a one-time extension of the period ot performance of up to 12 months from the

end date of the period of performance {block 26 of the Notice of Award) unless specific program requirements

prohibit the extension beyond the maximum allowed period of performance. The request must be submitted no later

than 10 days prior to the ending date of the grant aBreement. The request must include:

1. The length of additional time requested, and the new endinS date requested;

2. A justification for the extension;

3. A sum ma ry of proSress to date in terms of the project timeline and ob jectives. Thesummarymay

reference the most recent Performance Report and indicate how circumstances have chanSed since

then;

4. An estimate of the amount of remaining funds, and if applicable, the amount of matchinB resources

yet to be expended, and a description of how they will be used in the remaining time; and

5. A new timetable for completinS the project.

Unused or unobligated funds at the end of the award are not in themselves justificataon to receive a no-cost time

extension. AMS will provide case-by-case extension approval, based on the written justification provided. lf an
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extension is approved, the period of performance will be amended to end at the completion of the extension.

9.4 Budget Chante

Prior approval is required for a budget chante if the Federal share of its grant aBreement exceeds the Simplified

Acquisition Threshold as stated in ?..1E[&LZqq.]q& (see block 20 and 33 on the Noti€e o, Award) for the Federal award

amount), and the cumulative amount oI a transfer amont budgeted direct cost categories or between individual

subawards exceeds or is expected to exceed 10 percent of the total Federal award budget as last approved by AMS. lf

the Federal share of the Federal award is less than the Simplified Acquisition Threshold, recipients do not need to

request prior approval for budBet changes. The request must include:

1. Ajustification forthe change; and

2. A description of the requested chanSe that includes:

a. The proposed budget change,

b. The last approved bud8et, and

c. An updated budSet for the affected cost categories.

9.5 Pre-Award Costs

As defined in 2 CFR 6200.458, pre-award costs are costs incurred prior to the effective date of the Federal award

directly pursuant to the negotiation and in anticipation of the Federal award where such costs are n€cessary for

efficient and timely performance of the s€ope of work. lf charged to the award, these costs must be charged to the

initial bud8et period of the award, unless otherwise specified by AMS. Refer to eIg:AElIOlEgSls for more

information. The request must include:

1. A briel description of the pre-award activities completed; and

2. An updated budget, using the same format for presenting the budget information that was used in

the approved application, clearly indicating the associated dollar amount of award funds and/or the

value of any matching resources expended during the pre-award period.

9.6 Contracting or Subawarding for Activities Central to the Award's Purpose(s)

Prior approval is required for a chan8e that involves subawarding, transferring, or contracting out of any work under a

Federal award or executing a fixed amount subaward. This provision does not apply to the acquisition of supplies,

materials, equipment, or Seneral support services. The request must include:

1. A brief description of and justification for the change;

2. A brief des€ription of the NFE's qualifications, and how their work will fulfill the project 8oals;

3. lf a modification to the budSet is required:

a. A description ofthe proposed modification,

b. The last approved budget, and

c. An updated budget for the affected cost categories usinS the same format as wa5 used in the

approved application with changes noted; and

4. lf the third party was not identified in the ori8inal application, a description of the third party's

qualifications, how its work willfulfillthe project goals, and an itemized budget (if applicable) showinB

cost cateSories with appropriate justif ication.

9.7 Specific Allowable Costs Prior Approvals

Prior approval is required for allowable costs (as referenced in 2..IEEL!?@392) and for those not previously

submitted in the approved budget. See 8.2 Allowable and Unallowable Costs and Activities for more information. The
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request must includel

o A descriptaon of and justification for the cost including how it furthers the objectives of the project;

and

. lf applicable, a comparison between the most recent budget and the proposed bud8et as well as an

updatedbudBet narrative ofthe affected cost cate8ories. Recipientr must use the same format for
presenting the budget information that was used in the approved application with chanSes noted.

9,8 Chantes to Recipient Name or Address

lf the recipient is contemplatinS changinB the name or address of the recipient organization, the recipient is advised

to contact its AMS representative for additional information on how this action may affect the award. This refers to a

change to the recipient or8anization in block 1, "Recipient Name" on the fully executed Notice oI Award. The UEI

number would remain the same, while only the organization name or address would chan8e. The request must

include the new name or address of the recipient orSanization and the effective date of the chanSe.

NOTE: A request to have a new recipient organization (that has a new UEI number) assume responsibility for the
project is not allowable.

Recipients are responsible for properly updatinS their registration within both UEI and SAM.gov. The recipient must

inform AMS of any pendinS chanBes in its legal status, divestiture, or bankruptcy.

9.9 Cost Share or Match - Changes in the Amount

lf the award has cost sharing or matching requirements, the recipient must request prior written approval to chanBe

the amount oI the approved cost share or match or to change the amount of approved cost sharing or match provided

by a project panner or by a subrecipient. The request must include:

1. A justification for the change;

2. Cash Commitment per year (if applicable) and Total Cash Match

3. ln-kind Contribution per year (if applicable) and Total ln-kind Match. Break down items into categories as

applicable:

a. Salaries (employee name, title, duties, pay rate/hr., amount matched peryear)

b. ltems/Activities (fair market value per unit. how value determined (provide documentation), and

amount matched per year)

4. A description oI how the required match will be met includinS the source of the match, the amount of the

match to be provided, and the composition of the match. Recipient must use the same format for
presenting the match verification that was us€d in the approved application; and

5. A description of the change that includes a comparison between the latest budget and the proposed

bud8et as well as an updated budget narrative of the affected cost categories to demonstrate that the

overall required match will be met. The recipient must use the same form/format for presentinS the

budget information that was used in the approved application.

Therecipientmayusethe@asastartin8pointfordevelopingit5change
request. Please add any additional information requested above to the letter.

AMS requires submission of interim and final reports to demonstrate the progress made toward the completion of
project goals, objectives, and outcomes, as well as the Srant agreement's overall financial status. Performance reports
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must be formatted and submitted usinS the approved templates or guidance, and machine-readable.

Recipients are required to submit an 5F-425 Federal Financial Report with each performance report to account for

their financial expenditures during that reporting period.

All performance reports must be 5ubmitted throuSh GS and financial reports must be submitted throu8h PMs. The

required lnterim Performance Report Template, Final Performance Report Template, and the SF-425 Federal Financial

Report, along with instructions and a sample financial report, can be found at www.ams.usda.qovlrrants. Click on the

applicable Brant program website, and then click on "How to Administer the Award" in the left menu bar.

lf a grant agreement must be extended beyond the performance period stated on the Notice of Award additional

reports may be necessary depending on the length of the extension.

lf performance or financial reports are prepared by a third party and/or subrecipient, it is the recipient AOR's

responsibility to review and approve the report before forwarding it to AMS.

10.1 lnterim Performance and Financial Reports

The lnterim Performance Repon and SF-425 Federal tinancial Report are due !!!gg!!t no later than 90 calendar days

after each annual performance reporting period (block 26 of the Notice of Award) end date.

lf the recipient completes the grant early, they may submit a Final Performance Report in lieu of an lnterim Performance

Report,

10.2 Final Performance and Financial Reports

The Final Performance Report and SF-425 Federal Financial Report must be submitted no later than 120 calendar

days after the performance period end date (block 26 of the Notice of Award). A subrecipient must submit to the

pass-through entity no later than 90 calendar days after the period of performance end date.

10,3 Review of Performance and Financial Reports

AMS will confirm receipt ot perrormance and financial reports. These reports will be reviewed to ensure completeness

and progress toward meetinS the project Soals and measurable outcomes as well as compliance with Federal

assistance regulations. AMS will notify the recipient project director if additional information is required.

The recipient project director is responsible for adequately addressing all comments and questions prior to sending the

revised report(s).

10.4 Publlc Access to Records

Accomplishments, procedures, and other benefits resulting from the Federally funded project may be made available

publiclythrou8honlinepostin8,aswellasthrou8h@requests.The
AMS website is the primary means to distribute results of each Federal award, although additional proposal/project

information, within the regulations, will be released if requested under the FOIA. Restrictions on

release of records and information apply for protected Pll or when exempt from disclosure pursuant to the FOIA or the

Privacy Act o, 1974 (5 U.S.C. 6 552a).

Since requested information may be made public, AMS encourages the recipient to minimize Srammatical and

spelling errors in submitted forms and materials. AMS will not edit the reports beyond ensuring that the content is

appropriate.

10.5 Dlsparaging Language and Protected Pll

Recipients are prohibited from using AMS grant funds to conduct any activity that is false, misleadinS, or disparaginB
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toward agricultural commodities or products or to disparage the mission, goals, and/or actions of another

organization or individual.

Reports submitted to AMS must avoid the use of Protected Pll, including use of an individual's first name or first initial

and last name in combination with any one or more types of information, includinS, but not limited to, social security

number, passport number, creditcard numbers, clearances, bank numbers, biometrics. date, and placeof birth,

mother's maiden name, criminal, medical and financial records, educational transcripts, etc. Personal contact

information included in performance reports should be limited to the recipient project director's name and e-mail

address, as well as orSanization name, physical address, and telephone number.

10.5 Overdue Reports

Events may occur that prevent you from 5ubmittinB reports within the scheduled performance reporting dates. ln such

cases, the recipient must inlorm AMS as soon as it is aware of problems, delays, or adverse conditions, preferably no

less than 14 calendar days before the due date. This disclosure must include a statement of the action taken or

contemplated, and any assistance needed to resolve the situation. lf a justified request is submitted by the recipient,

AMs may extend the due date for any performance report. lf the late report submissions are due to issues of

noncompliance, the enforcement actions described in section lZJ0..lBgEC![gJ9d!g!!9Ml j!!!g may be taken.

As required in lcf&Lllule grant recipients and subrecipients must acknowledge USDA AMS support in all

publications written o. published with USDA AMS Brant or cooperative aSreement support. This includes reports,

pamphlets, posters, and brochures, and, if feasible, any publication reporting the results of, or describinS, a Brant-
supported activity. Recipients must also acknowled8e USDA AMS suppon on any audio or video product including live

or prerecorded radio or television proBrams, audio recordings and multimedia presentations.

The following acknowledgment of USDA funding must appear in all published materials or products, in any format

(web sites, audiovisuals, etc.), that are substantially based upon or developed under an AMS award:

Funding fot IProject or Publicotion] wos mode possible by o gront/cooperotive ogrcement frcm the U.S.

Depoftment of Agriculture (USDA) Agricultutol Motketing service. lts contents ote solely the responsibility

oJ the outhors ond do not necessorily reprcsent the officiolviews ol the USDA.

Prime recipients publishing subaward opportunities {such as requests for applications} and subaward

announcements must include acknowledSment that the funding is from the United States Department of ASriculture,

Agricultural MarketinS Service. For such announcements, prime recipients must also use the USDA

logo. Subaward recipients and recipients conducting projects directly (not by making subawards), must include the

above acknowledgment. They are encouraged to use the USDA loSo in their financial acknowledSment. Any other

logo use requires approval in writing from AMS prior to finalizinS documents for publication or printing. When usinS

the USDA lo8o, please use the lgggjgL!9!{L9dgEllIEigg! provided by USDA AMS.

The recapient is responsible for ensurin8 that an acknowledgment of USDA is made during media interviews, includinS

popular media such as radio, television, and news magazines, that discuss work funded by USDA AMS in a substantial

AMS grant recipients are asked to coordinate all public announcements of awards and subawards, when possible, with

AMS and ats Public Affairs Office. Simultaneous announcements by AMS and the grant recipient are frequently
preferred.

11.0 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SUPPORT

12.0 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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The title to real property, equipment, and supplies acquired or imp.oved by the recipient under the award will vest

upon acquisition in the recipient. Recipients must, at a minimum, provide the equivalent insurance coverage for real

property and equipment acquired or improved with Federal funds.

Recipients are expected to manage equipment whether acquired in whole or in part under the Federal award, until

disposition takes place, by maintaininB property records that include a description oI the property, a serial number or

another identification number, the source of funding for the property (including the tAlN), who holds title, the

acquisition date, and cost of the property, percentaBe of Federal participation in the project costs for the Federal

award under which the property was acquired, the Iocation, use and condition of the property, and any ultimate

disposition data including the date of disposal and sale price of the property. This is in addition to the other

requirements of use, management, and disposition of real property. equipment and supplies acquired or improved by

under a Brant in accordance with ?..lEfL9iZq9:1LL 200.313 and 200.314.

12.1 Disposition of Real Property, Equipment and Supplies

when reol propefty is no longer needed for the originally authorized purpose, the recipient must obtain

disposition instructions lrom AM5.

When ori8inal or replacement equlpment acquired under a Fed€ral award is no longer needed for the original

project or program or for other activities currently or previously supported by a Federal awardin8 agency, the

recipient must request disposition instructions from AMS and may be made as follows:

Items of equlpment with a current per unit fair market value of S5.000 or less may be retained, sold, or otherwise

disposed o, with no funher responsibility to AMS.

Items ot equlpment with a current per unit fair market value in excess of 55,000 may be retained by the recipient or

sold and AMS compensated for its share.

lf there is a residual inventory of unused suppries exceeding S5,000 in total aggregate value upon termination or

completion of the project or program and the supplies are not needed for any other Federal award, the recipient

must retain the supplies for use on other activities or sell them, but must, in either case, compensate AMS for its
share.

ln any of these cases, recipients acting on their own behalf or as the pass-through entity must submit to AMS via

email either 1) an SF-428 C Tangible Personal Property Report Disposition Request/Report during the period of
performance or 2) an SF-428 B TanSible Personal Property Final (Award Closeout) Report at closeout of th€ Federal

award to report or request disposition instructions. A sample Oisposition Request/Report can be found at

www.ams.usda.qov/srants. Click on the applicable Srant program website, and then click on "How to Administer the

Award" in the left menu bar. AMS will review the request and provide disposition instructions for the real propedv,

equipment and/or supplies. The disposition instructions will notify the recipient that AMS is entitled to an amount

calculated as follows:

AMS Amount = Current Market value or proceeds from sale of the equipment/supplies x

Percentage of AMS participation in the cost of the original purchase

lf the equipment and/or supplies are sold, the recipient is permitted to deduct and retain from the Federal share

S500 or 10 percent of the proceeds, whichever is less, for its selling and handlinS expenses.

You agree to comply with the followinB Federal statutes and regulations as applicable to your award. These include but
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are not limited to the ones listed below. The full text of Code Federal Regulations references can be found at: ClgI&
Code of Feder al Reeulations

Federal statutes and regulations found on the SF-4248 "Assurances -Non-Construction Programs." ?

2CFRq 770 - Reporting Suboword ond Executive Compensotion lnformotion

2CFR 175- Aword Term lot frofficking in Persons

?_qE_!9_1EQ and 4L2: OMB Guidelines toAgencies on Government-Wide Debormentond Suspension

(Nonprocurcment) and USDA Nonprccurement Oeborment ond Suspension

2CtR9 782 - Governmentwide Requirements lor Drug-Frce Workploce (Finonciol Assistonce)

2 CFR q 183 - Never Controct with the Enemy

2 CtR \ 2N - Uniform Administrqtive Requirements, Cost Principles, ond Audit Requirements for Federdl Awdtds Z

CFR 5 4 - Unilorm Administrotive Requirements, Cast Principles, ond Audit Requirements for Federcl Awords Z

q!fu!'E - Generol Progrum Ad ministrotive Regulotions

2-.lefL[.:116 - General Pro8ram Administrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative Agreements to State and

Local Governments

-EE&ljlg 
- Ne v/ R estrictions on Lobbying

/S!!!- Requirements lor Drug-Frce Workploce (Finonciol Assistonce)

lgi W- Reseorch lnstitutions Conducting US0A-Funded Extromurol Reseorch; Reseorch Misconduct

7 CFR E 1, subpart A - officiolRecords (freedom ol lnlormotion Ad)

ZEE&Lllbl - /Votlo, ol Envhonm e ntol Po licy Act

Z.IEEBL3 - Debt Monogement (OMB Citculor No. A-729)

Z!FR-S_U.$!E4A - Nondiscriminotion in Federully-Assisted Progroms of the Derynment ol Agriculture - Elfectuotion of
Title vtofthe civil Rights Act of 7964

7 CFR 331 and 9 Ct R E 121- USDA implementation ol lhe Agticulturol Bioterrcrism Prcteclion Acl ol 2@2

37 CFR 5 401 - Rights to lnventions made by Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business Firms under Government Grants,

Contracts, and Cooperative Agreements

41CFR qq 301'10.131 to 301 10.143 - Use ol United Stotes Flog Ait Couiers, which im plements the f ly Ametico Act

(49 U.S.C. 40118). For more information see htto://www.psa.povloortal/content/103191. 4!

CFR suboart 31.2 - Controcts with Commerciol Oryonizotions

8 U.S.C. 5 1324a - Unlowlul employment oJ oliens

29 U.S.C. E 794 - /Vondisctiminotion under Federol gronts ond progroms

41U.5.C.922-lnterest of Membet of Congress

41U.S.C.5 4712 - Pilot progrom for enhoncement of controctot ptotection frcm rep sol lot disclosure ol ceftoin

informotion

44 U.S.C. S 3551 et seq. ( P.t. to7 -347 )- Federol lnformotion System Security Monogement Act of 2002lFlSMAl

zl)
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EO 73166, lmproving Access to SeNices for Persons with Limited English Proficiency, take reasonable steps to ensure

that LEP persons have m€anin8ful access to programs in accordance with LEP lmolementation Strateqv for 4!!:
F€derallv'Assisted ProRrams.

E9:!3298, Prcmoliog Free Speech and Religious Liberty. As a recipient you must not discriminate against sub

recipients on the basis of their reliSious character.

gqj!3954 Strengthening Buy- American Preferences for lnfrastructure Project (Except for Section 5. revoked by EO 14005)

EO 7i8@,lmToving Free lnquiry, Transparency, and Accountability at Colleges and Universities

EO 13933, Protecting American Monuments, Memorials, and Statues and Combating Recent Criminal Violence

Egjll$g Preventing and CombatinS Oiscrimination on the Basis of Gender ldentity or Sexual Orientation

EO 1399 Protecting the FedetalWorkforce ond Requiting Mosk-Weoting Ep

73999. Protecting Worker Heolth ond Sofety

EO 14005. Ensuring the Future ls Made in All of America by All of America's Workers

Motor Vehicle Safety - Highwoy Sofety Act ol 7966, as amended (23 U.S.C.qq 402 & &3]; Government Orgonizotion

ond Employees AcL as amended (5 U.S.C. 6 7902 (cl) ) Occupotionol Sofety ond Heolth Act of 7970, as amended 14
u.5.c. 568 ; FederolPrcpefty ond Administtotive SeNices Actol7949,as amended 40 u.s.c 101 et se

lncreosing Seot Belt Use in the United Stotes (EO 13043)i Federol Leodership on Reducing fext Messoging While

Drivrns (Eql35f3)

Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration. and Related ABencies Appropriations Act, 2012,

P.L. No. 112-55. Oivision A. Sections 738 and 739 reSardinB corporate felony convictions and corporate Federaltax

delinquencies

AMS will close out the Federal award when it determines that all applicable administrative actions and all required

work of the Federal award are completed by the recipient, as provided in 2.lEq&Lzqq34l. lf the recipient fails to

complete the requirements, AMS will proceed to close out the Federal award with the information available. When an

award is closed out, t€rminated, or partially terminated, the recipient is responsible for compliance with the

requirements in a]Efllzqql!5.
The recipient must submit, no later than 120 calendar days after the period of performance end date, all financaal.

performance, and other reports as required by these award terms and conditions. A subrecipient must submit this

information to the pass-through entity, no later than 90 calendar days after the end of the period of performance.

14.1 Closeout Checklist

The following documents must be submitted to and approved by AMS to successfully close out a Srant
1. Final Performance Report Template (see Section 10.2 and any project deliverables (e.9., photos,

brochures, other print materials from the project);

2. FinalSF-425 Federal Financial Report {Section 10.2);

3. Final SF-270 Request for Advance or Reimbursement (see 599!9!l1"l and subsections);

4. Refund check for any unused funds, if applicable (see !gg!g!_!Lz);
5. 5F-428 B Tangible Personal Property Final Report, if applicable (see !ggI9!-12.!); and

5. Audit report, if applicable (see Section 2.1)

Requirements for Reapplication
27
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Upon receiving and acceptinS all closeout documents, AMS will issue a closeout letter. lf the recipient fails to

complete the requirements, AMS will proceed to close out the Federal award with the information available. Failur€ to

submit all closeout reports within one year of the period of performance end date will result in AMS reporting the

recipient's material failure to comply with these award terms and conditions to FAPllS and may result in exclusion from

future AMS Srant consideration.

14.2 Unused and Returned Funds

Before submitting an 5F-425 for a grant that has been completed or terminated, the recipient must liquidate all

financial obligations incurred under the Federal award no later than 120 calendar days after the performance period

end date of the grant agreement. lf the recipient has a balance of funds that AMS previously disbursed and that the

recipi€nt did not obligate by the performance end date of the grant agreement, the recipient must return these funds

to AMS. AM5's request to return an unobliSated balance followinB expiration or termination of a grant is not

considered an adverse action and is not subject to appeal.

Return the funds payable by check to the "A8ricultural MarketinB Service." Because packages sent to AMS through the

United States Postal Service may be damaged or delayed due to security procedures at USDA Washington, D,C.

headquarters, the use of express mail or courier services is strongly encoura8ed.

Send payments by Express mail or courier submission to:

[6rant Program Name]

Atln: lGront Progrom Nomel Team lead USDA, Agricultural Marketing 5ervice
Transportation and MarketinB Program 1400 lndependence Avenue, SW

Room 1510-South Buildin Sto 0264 Washi ton, DC 20250'0264

As described in 2l[.8_52.@.&D AMS, lnspectors General, the Comptroller General oI the United States, and the
pass-throuSh entity, or any of their authorized representatives, must have right of access to any documents, papers, or

records of recipients and subrecipients which are pertinent to th€ Federal award, in order to make audits,

examinations, excerpts, and transcripts, The right also includes timely and reasonable access to the recipient's and

subrecipient's personnel for interview and discussion related to such documents.

AMS may take one or more of the followin8 remedies for a recipient's failure to comply with the U.S. Constitution,

Federal statutes, regulations, or the award General Terms and Conditions, including reportinB requirements,

dependinS on the severity and duration of the noncompliance. ln addition to the options listed below, AMS may take

16.0 ACCESS TO RECORDS

17.0 REMEDIES FOR NONCOMPLIANCE

other remedies that are leSally available, including initiating suspension or debarment under 2 CFR 180

The recipient must retain all records relatinS to the grant for a period of three years after the final SF-425 is received

by AMS or until final resolution of any audit finding or litigation. See 2 CFR q 200.334 for exceptions and qualifications

to the retention requirement and period for other types of Brant-related records, including property records.

The recipient should, wh€never practicable, collect, transmit, and store grant-related information in open and

machine-readable formats rather than in closed formats or on paper, in accordance with applicable leSislative

requirements (Eq!398). A machine-readable format is a standard computer language (not En8lish text) format

that can be read automatically by a web browser or computer system.

15.0 RECORD RETENTION
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The recipient may be given an opportunity to correct the deficiencies before AMS takes enforcement action;

however, AMS may take proactive steps to protect the Federal Bovernment's interests, includinB placinB specific

conditions on awards as described in 2 CFR 5 200.208 and in accordance with 2 CFR 6 200.339- such as requiring more

frequent reporting or requiring the recipient to obtain technical or management assistance.

17.1 Disallow costs

AMS may disallow (deny the use of funds) for all or part of the cost of the activity or action that is not in compliance.

17.2 Wlthdrawal of Authorized Personnel Approual

AMS may withdraw its approval of the Authorized Representative and/or other project representatives if the Agency

concludes that they are no lonBer qualified or competent to perform their duties. lf this occurs, AMS may request that

the recipient designate new Authorized Representative or other key personnel. The decision to impose special

conditions by withdrawing approval of the Recipient Authori2ed Representative or other key personnel, or otherwise,

is discretionary on the part of AMS and not subject to appeal.

17.3 WithholdinS of Payments

AMS may temporarily withhold cash payments pending correction of the deficiency by the recipient, in accordance with

2 CFR E 200.206. This decision is discretionary on the part of AMS and not subject to appeal.

17.4 Withholding of Support

AMS may decide not to make an award within the current award cycle if a recipient Iailed to meet the terms and

conditions of a previous award or if continued funding would not be in the best interests of the Federal government.

17.5 Suspension or Termination

AMS may terminate an award in whole or in part per 2!Ef!12@1!Q. AMS Senerally will suspend (rather than

immediately terminate) a grant and allow the recipient an opportunity to take approp.iate corrective actions before

terminating a grant agreement. AMS may terminate the grant if the recipient does not take appropriate corrective

actions during the period of suspension or if the Brant no longer effectuates the pro8ram Soals or agency priorities.

AMS may also terminate the grant without first suspending if the deficiency warrants immediate termination or if

public health or welfare concerns require immediate action. AMS will provide the recipient a notice of termination

that includes the reason(s) for the termination and if the decision will be considered in evaluatinB future applications,

AMS and the recipient may mutually terminate a grant agreement, partially or totally, i, the two parties agree upon

the termination conditions, includinB the effective date and the portion to be terminated. The recipient must contact

the AMS representative should it decide to terminate all or part of its award. lf the recipient decides to terminate a

portion of a Erant agreement, AMS may determine that the remaining portion of the Brant a8re€ment will not

accomplish the purposes for which the Brant agreement was originally awarded. ln that case, AMS will advise the

recipient of the possibility of termination of the entire grant and allow the recipients to withdraw its request for
partial termination. lI the recipient does not withdraw its request for partial termination, AMS may initiate a

procedure to terminate the entire Brant, which may include reportinB the situation to FAPIIS

When an award is terminated or partially terminated, the recipient is responsible for compliance with section lLlo
elglgel! requirements.

17.6 Special Conditions for High-Risk Recipients

AMS will evaluate the degree of risk associated with a Siven recipient and may impose additional award conditions p€r 2
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CFR 6 200.206(bl on the recipient that corresponds to the degree of risk assessed. This risk assessment may

incorporate the results of the evaluation of the applicant's eligibility or the quality of its application. These specific

award conditions are specified in 2-.CEB-jLZlXLU.llg. AMS will promptly remove any special conditions once the

conditions that prompted them have been corrected and verified.

AMS may conduct periodic site visits, at its own expense, to review project accomplishments and monitor pro8ress,

to .eview financial and performance records, or8anizational procedures, and financial control systems, and to
provide technical assistance as required. AMS will make every effort to notify the Srant recipient at least two weeks

in advance of any trip to the AMS-funded project location. lf AMS makes any official site visit on the premises of a

recipient or a subrecipient(s), the recipient must provide, and must requi.e its subrecipients to provide, all

reasonable facilities and assistance for the safety and convenience of government officials in the performance of

their duties. All site visits and evaluations are expected to be performed in a manner designed to not unduly delay the

implementation of the project.

The recipient may appeal an AMS decision to remedy non-compliance by submitting a written request for review to
the Federal Agency Project contact, identified in block 9 and 10 of th€ Notice of Award, unless directed oth€rwise.

The appeal letter must explain the decision or action it is appealing, describe what happened, and include any

documentation that substantiates the appeal. AMS will review the notification and respond within 30 calendar days

AMS encourages all recipients to try to resolve disputes by using Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) techniques.

The benelits of usinB ADR can include decreasing time, cost, and other resources expended in resolving conflicts and

increasinS customer satisfaction. ADR techniques include mediation, early neutral evaluation, and other consensual

resolution methods. Recipients must obtain their own mediator.

The maximum obligation of AMS to a recipient is the amount indicated in the award. NothinB in these award terms and

conditions or in the other requirements of the award requires AMS to make any additional award of funds or limits its

discretion with respect to the amount of funding provided for the same or any other purpose. However, if an

erroneous amount is stated in the award, the approved budget, or supporting documentation relating to the award,

AMS has a unilateral riSht to make the correction and to make an appropriate adjustment in the AMS share of the

award to align with the Federal amount authorized.

Anyone who witnesses or has knowledge of the existence (or apparent existence) of fraud, waste, or abuse related to

AMS Srants or use of 8rant funds should report this information to USDA. The USDA Office of lnspector General (OlG)

provides several means, including toll-free numbers, for this purpose. Recipients can reach the OIG Hotline in the

following waysl

Online: gg1y4gg!4gyligftg3ljgg Write: United States Department of Agriculture
Office oI lnspector General PO Box 23399
Washington, DC 20026-3399
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18.0 S|TE VtStTS

19.0 APPEALS

2O.O LIMIT OF FEDERAL LIABILITY

21.0 FRAUD, WASTE, AND ABUSE



Call: 1-800'424-9121 (toll free) or 202-690-1202 (TDD) Fax: 202-690-2474

Fraud, waste, and abuse include, but are not limited to, embezzlement, misuse, or misappropriation of grant funds or

property, and false statements and misrepresentation, whether by organizations or individuals. Examples are theft of

grant funds for personal use; using funds for non-8rant-related purposes; theft of Federally owned property or

property acquired or leased under a grant; charging inflated buildinB rental fees for a building owned by the recipient;

submitting false financial reports and submitting false financial data in bids submined to the recipient (for eventual

payment under the grant). Callers are not required to tive their names and, if they do, OIG keeps the identity of

complainants protected under the provisions o, the Whistleblower Protection Act ot 1989 and the lnspector General

Act of 1978.

The Federal government may pursue administrative, civil, or criminal action under a variety of statutes that relate to Iraud

and false statements or claims. Even if the Federal government does not award a grant, the applicant may be subject to
penalties iI the information contained in or submitted as part of an application, including its certifications and assurances, is

found to be false, fictitious, or fraudulent.

The prohibitaon of using funds under grants and cooperative agreements with entities that require certain internal

conf identiality agreements are described below.

(a) The recipient may not require its employees, contractors, or subrecipients seeking to report fraud, waste, or

abuse to sign or comply with internal confidentiality agreements or statements prohibiting or otherwise

restricting them from laMully reportint that waste, fraud, or abuse to a designated investiSative or law

enforcement representative of a Federal Department or Agency authorized to receive such information.

(b) The recipient must notify its employees, contractors, or subrecipients that the prohibitions and

restrictions of any internal confidentiality aSreements inconsistent with paragraph (a) of this award

provision are no longer in effect.

(c) The prohibition in paragraph (a) of this award provision does not contravene requirements applicable to any

other form issued by a Federal department or AB€ncy BoverninS the nondisclosure ot classified information.

(d) lf the Government determines that the recipient is not in compliance with this award provision, it:

{1} Will prohibit the recipient's use of funds u nder this award, in accordance with sections 743, 744 of

Division E of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016, (Pub. L. 114-113) or any successor provision

of law; and

{2) May pursue other remedies available for the recipient's materialfailure to comply with award terms

and conditions.

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, an Agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to

respond to, a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control

number for this information collection is 0581-0240. The time required to complete this information collection is estimated

to average 2.22 hours per respon5e, including the time for reviewinB instructions, searchinS existinS data sources,

gathering, and maintaining the data needed, and completinB and reviewinS the collection of information.

22.0 PROHIBITION OF CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS

24,0 NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMEN'I
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23.0 PAPERWORK REDUCTION



USDA is an equal opponunity provider, employer, and lender. Recipients should lollow the instructions found at

httosr//www.usda.pov/non-discrimination-statement.


